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Chapter ni 

Production patt em 1n and arJound the Melda taetory. 

(A) 

Purchasing Syatea. 

The FactJry or Malda stoJ-.>d amidst the various centres .tor 

commerce and production. A study or the Factory in its economic 

setting, thus must involve a study of ita production sy.stem. 

The principal producti~ns of Melds were cotton fabric$, 

silk-pjecegouds and raw silk. The Diaries of St reynsham Master 

recorded thnt in the 16701 s 1:1hen tho English were only beginning 

to trade in Indi& Kelda was a great cotton cloth mar'ket(l). The 

alg11sh Agents at ?-7alda wrot a to the Council of Hugly in 1682, 

uir we can procure any ;noney timely ••••• it 1s our pOsitive 

intent-ion to invest 4 or 500 Bales of s1lke"< 2 >. We can easUy 

a'""sume from the above remark that M3lda region was also noted 

for raw silk. tUl burn remarked that l~alda ~as t be great est centre 

of the production of raw silk from silk worrua< 3 >. The records or 
the Board or Trade would show that the chief items for contract 

were cot ton-piece goods and raw sUk in the 801 s of the 18th 

·eentury(4). 

l>ne interesting point is that in the Malda area the hast 

India Company invested a small quantity of money for the sUk 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
(1) iemple - Diaries of ~treynsnam •••• vol.I.p.400. 
(2) Bengal and Madras papers • Vol.I.p.lO Letter to Uugly 17th 

AprU1 1682. 
(3) Milburn - llr1antal CODl"'lerce, Vol .l p ,.243-44J R1yasus- Salat1n

Ghulam Hussain S8 11m. p.46. 
(4) Any volume of the Board of Trade of the late eighties and 

nineties. 
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piece goods unlike in Murahidabad(S) . Tbe major portion of the silk 

piece goods of the Malda region was consumed by the Indian merch

ants for the Deccan and the Western prov1nces< 6 >. Besides, several 

other items were produced at Malda such as Saltpetre, Gunny, 

Hemp , Sunn, Jute and Indigo. The trade in the last one was conduc

t ed by the priva~e lllrope3n mercnants . The S/stem of the prodUc

tion of these 1t~ms des'i!rves our attention . 

In the period under r~view (1757- 1833) the prouuction of 

cotton piece goodz r!nti rfiol silk was done on the basis of contract 

or through agency. E ve1'Y f ac::;,:r-y h~d. it; s 01tlrl quota in the total 

amount o!' t he general investNent . ~he Co~'ne!"Cial Resident has the 

key- role in ~he long-chain of activit1~s that producted the annual 

invesli lnent(7) • .L'he chain bagen in London when the Court of Diree

~ors decided on vhe total value of goods needed and instructed the 

Uovernor ·General-in-council for investment (8 >. The Court 's order 

was revised b:r the Govemor- Genernl- inCouncil in the light of 

loo6l knowledga of ~ he revenues avn1l~ble. For example in 1803 

th~ COllr·t of Direc t ors ordered for E2, 500 pieces of Halda and 

buduel g;JOd::i , Liut the Go\'c-rnor-General-in-Council reduced it into 

57,900 piec~~(9). In fact, this we!;; ~ eeneral feature of the 

inves"ment oi' t'>1e c~mpany in our period. 

(5) Infra chcpter . I V. 
(6) Home pub.progs. 26 the Uec.1787 (N.A.j 
(7) Embree-Charles ~ ran: :..'1d ~,."\t1sh rule in India, p .68. 
(1 ) Peter Auber- tn analysis of the constituti~n of the E.I.c ••••••• 

p . lB6. 
(9) B.'l' .c. Vol - 163, 13th l''eb.lB03 & 25th } eo. 1803. 
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The Oov.mor ~ General-in-councU acain intimated the Board 

or Trade wbo 1n turn act circulars t o tbe diff erent Rtt aident a of 

the f actories. 1'he Boarcl of frad.e directed the Reaid nt to send 

an estimate or the goods provided 1n the 4if!ertnt urun~a of tbe 

rectory including every charge eave co m1asion( 10). In atet1ng 

the quantities or the different assortmen: of clotha the Resident 

followed a geoeraJ. method !...Jr each artic.l&. 1'-1-ratly, be counted 

the avera.&e profit or eaeh dt-iele o: ~h.1 last ;nr~o years whicn 

waa sup ·.lied to him by t~e E~t.rd. ~~ea ;~ rt icle was again divided 

into several elusses, in order t .:) unflerstnnd w -. d!.f1ercant degrees 

of profit . After ane.lysinf the rlEftUl"E' of prot·1t , he stE;tted the 

quantities of each article. ln !act the qJ.e!ltit ier. of eaeh a rticle 

was rat 4 eoeording to the elass of J;rofit(ll) . 

There wert a few deviations from thj a rule . For exemple 

the profits or the elotha produeed in th~ lllreehindi~ur eurung -
was IIDall in comparison to ,,ts o ther count•rparta. But the Resident 

allotted tbe aame quantities in this a~rung like t he previous 

year inapite of lover profit e< 12). The chief reeS'ln or lower 

profit ves t llat the Board bad redUced +;he quota of the investment 

or this aurung. But the eatabli~ent chargea remained th~ same . 

Aa e result the eoat of prodUction of a small number of p1eeea 

increased the price or the go:>da :prepu&d by that aunmgs< 12 ) . 

(10) a. ·.c. Yol.l4l, 12th AprU, 1?99. 
( 11) Ibid. 
{l~) Ibid . 
(13) I'bid . 
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Thus in this way the Resident prepared an esti:mat e and aent it 

to the Board. 

After receiving the estimate the Bo$rd ot Trade allocated 

funds t\l the different commerdial Reaidmta and gave the autho

risation to draw funds trom the revenue treaSU!'1' or the district 

for the money the)" needed< 14}. The Commercial Resident a then begea 

the actual work of bu)'ing the materials for the investment (15). 

With the abo1it ion of the Dadn1 merchants 1n the 50' a t Ul 

the constitution of the Board ot Trade in 1774, investment was 

provided by the company• s servants at the aurunga with the assis

tance of the Gomastahs. This was also the method followed b)" the 

French and the Dutch. With the establishment ot the Board of .rrade, 

the officials of the company became the contractors and many 

Indians were also engaged as contractors for cotton piece gooda 

and raw aUk. From 1788 onwards the agency a)"St8D replaced the 

contract systan. These were some ot the geDeral changes in tbe 

company• a investment policy 1n Ben(Jl1 in the context or which the 

general syst~ of production at Malda - 1 A~ngrezabad' area should 

be examined< 16). 

The practice of giving advance or dadn1 to the weavers was 

not an European innovation. It was an well-established system of 

medieval India. 1he Diaries of Streynsham Master noted that in 

( 14) N .A.Original Cons. 31st August .1775.No. 6. 
7 (15) See section- How money was supplied ror investment,e~~.~ 

(16) This paragraph is based on N .K.Sinha' s Economic History of 
Bengal vol. I. Chap .II. 
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the 16701 s 'the merchants made advances to the weavers• of Malda at 

a specified time eaCh year ror goo4s(l7). Advances to weavers by 

dellols (brokers) through pycars (acmt) vas also preval.nt in 

Dacca. This information ia interesting for two reasons. Firat, it 

is evident that the middlemen were •played in the traditional 

cloth trade or Indian merchants. Secondly, that money advances to 

the individual producers 'by Indian merchant• through middlellen 

were practised at that tt=e. We may, thefore, reasonably conclude 

that the above system of purchases had been practised 1n those 

parts long before .&lrepean trading companies appeared on the scene. 

The EUropean merchants also followed thia system or 

investment or the time in their settlements 1n the Malda region 

in the last quarte.r of the 17th century. The English merchants 

procured goods in tvo ways. Firstly, they had to give dadni or 

advance to the merchants' middlemen who in th air turn advanced to 

the weavers and artisans in the proper time of the year(lS). 

Besides, these merchants the factors also contracted directly with 

the weavers through the Dellols • ..Chese Dellols brought weavers 

to the factories from the distant villages for the supply or 
cloths to the company< 19 >. 

The l)ltch factory on the other hand followed the system of 

advances directly to the weavers. l he chief advantage of the 

system was that the goods could be purchased at l,east eight or ten 

(17) R.C.Temple- Streynsham Master ••• , vol.I.p.400. 
(lB) Firm1nger - Malda Diary and ••••• p.37. 
( 19) Ib1d.p.35-64. 
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per cent cheaper than the ready-mon.-, purchase(20). It haa beea. 

st ated earlier that the Indian merchant a made advances to the 

weavers at a apeeified time every year< 21>. But considerable part 

of their trade waa carried on by the readT• liOney purchase ayat e ( 22 ) . 

Thia waa the broad pattern of the purchasing syst an in the Malda 

region 'in the 17th century and continued untU the 1ntro4uct1on 

of the agency syst• in 1753 b7 the Eaat lndia Company which 

became the major purchaser of the Bengal goods after 1767. 
-

:rhe agency system was introdUced 1n 1763. Tbe chief feature 

of the agency system was that henceforth the inveatment was to 

be provided by the company thrOQgh their servants with the help 

or Gomaataha< 23>. These Gomastaha were salaried servant a of the 

company. In theory the Imropean servants of the company 1n the 

aurungs did not gat any commission or profit , the advantage• ot 

private trade being regarded as su.tf'iciant 1nduc8!1lent tor their 

exertion . 'fhe Court ot Directors had written in 1760, "It 1a a 

well-know fact that our Chiefs at subordinates gain tul.l 20 per 

cent upon goods the7 provided the private traders"< 24) . These 

were some'of the principal features of the new arrang~ent made 

by the East India Company in 1753. 

This s~~tem was implemented in Ben(ll l in two ways. Because 

at that time there were tw t;rpes of Fllglish factories in Bengal. 

(20)£emple - Streynsham Master, vol-I.pp.25-26. 
(2l)Ib1d.Vol.I.p.400. 
( 22)F1rminger.op. cit. p . 2-3. 
(23)N .K.Sinha-op.cit .p.21. 
(24)From court 3rd April 1760.p.l02. 
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Some or them were placed under the supervision or an &lropean 

chief and were denominated as subordinate factoriea< 26>. others 

were placed under the supervi•1on o! the Export warebouae keeper. 

These were called 1 aurungat( 26). ~ring this· period the investment 

or the Malda aurun1 was alao conducted by the Gomastaha under 

the supervision of the Export ware house keeper<27>. In 1761 the 

company appointed an European ehiet at Malda &le to it • gradUal 

import.uce on account ot the companyt • 1nveatmant ( 28 >. 
How did the agencr ayst• workt WU18Jil Bolta a contemporary 

writer gave a clear picture ot the newly introduced agency system. 

''Upon the Gomastah' s artival at Aurung or manufacturing tollln, he 

fixes a habit at ion which he calls his cut cherry... • • he sum"!10ns 

the brokers, called the DelJ.ols and pycars, together with weav.,ra 

and winders whom he makes to aign a bond for the delivet-7 or a 

certain quantity of goods, at a certain time and price and pay 

than a part or money in advance •••••• The Brokers, who are usually 

end necessarily employed by the Gomastaha as knowing and having 

accounts with all the weavers of the respective districta •••• "(29) 

were the connecting links of the chain that connected the primary 

producers and the company< 30 ) . 

(25) Such as Dacca, Coas1mbazar etc. 
(26) ~uch as Malda, Harrial, Santipur etc. 
(27) Supra chapter II. 
OB) Ibid. 
(29) Willam Bolts - Consideration on Indian Aff aire. Vol.I.p.l93. 
(30) Ibid. 
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The whole picture was one ot decent ralieat ion. If aturally 

it had some effects upon the production •rat • or the Meld a -

Angrezabad area. Firstly, there waa th• exi.tmce of different 

purchaser•• rba Gomastaha or aeveral .aurunga clashed with each 

other tor the procurement ot goods. The result o! this competition 

was the rise or price of the company• s goods . l'his was a detect 

only from the point of view or the Ea.t India company which was 

desiring tor a monopoly market. But it was a4vantageous to the 

producers. Because there was o competition among the buyers. 

Why did the Gomastahs or different aurunga clash and 

compete with each other? The chief reason was that there was no 

demerc~tion or bOundaries among the different aurunga. 

Secondly, the agency systen might have worked, 1t ita 

introduction had not coincided with the politioal events by 

which the company ultimately got the control or the revenues of 

Bengal< 31}. The company had now to combine itJ •stUl mercantUe 

object or •••••• trade' with 'the more extensive political one or 
the general c«?m"'lerce of the stste•<32 >. 

Charles Grant, the Resident of Malda, unlike his former 

rrien,d, Philip Francis did not think that commerce end political 

adm1n1st ration were fundamentally incompatible. On the contrary 

he realised that it was necessary for the company to adjust ita 

inclination to make money through the larger exports made possible 

(31) 12nbree - op.cit.pp.?l-72. 
(32) ~oted 1~ l!mbree.p.72.p.R.O.COrnwallis paper.Charles Grant 

to Corn~all1s.2lat oct.l786. 
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by control of the reYenues •with the economic realit ies ot Bengal ' <33] 

But these obJects did not materialise though immense revenues 

were invested 1n goods with little attention paid to an,. considera

tion except quantity. The result ot thia increased production vaa 

a further lowering of' quality. Beoause the weavera wer e more 

intereated 1n quantitatiYe rather- than qualitative production. 

Another bad result tor the wbole economy was that the 

company used its great economic and pOlitical pOwer to prevent 

private mercllanta who formerly aupplied the Indian trade, from 

buying cloths in Bengal. So a change 1n the syatan was neceasary 

to eradicate the evUs which originated from the exist ing acmcy 

syst • 

Besides , t his mode ot purchase being uncont rolled by 

the company 1n any way vas complet el7 predatorr i n nature. !he 
I 

Dellols and PYcars beg~to fleece the weavers , chassar a and 

nacauda or vind~rs bJ loans at a high r ate of interest and by 

imposing ditf'erent woighta . The original adYances were cleverlr 

made so as to leave a balance at the cl oae of the years against 

the primary producer• who tms "becomes burdened with an exorbitant 

rate of intereats•<34>. Bolta again gives a graphic account ot 

the "tyranny a~~ roguery• practiaad bJ the Company• s Go astaha . 

"'lhe price" he obserYed "which the companJ' s Gomastahs fix upon 

(~~) Embree. op.cit.p.72~ 
(Q'S) Proga. c.c.c. lBth Dec.l77l. 
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the goods are 1n all places at least fifteen per cent, and in 

some even torty per cent less than the goods so manufactured 

would sell for in the public Bazar or market upon a free sale"<35} 

Thus the high officials of the company realised that the method 

of purchase of the middlemen would kill the goose which laid the 

golden egg( aS). Again the enormous profit earned by these dellola 

and pycara may have been another inducement to change the procure

ment ayat am ( 37). 

The role of the famine of rno as a contributing factor 

behind the change may a1so be taken into consideration. 'l'o check 

a fall in the production a change in the mode of inves·tment became 

necessary. To the company a way out was the .return to the contract 

ayatem. 

The chief teature of the contract ay8tem was that the cotton, 

ailk piece goods and raw silk were provided by contract for a 

stipUlated amount usually to be delivered over a period of three 

years at a price which was partly paid in advance • .I.' he system had 

its corollaries. First ~ every contractor needed a security. At 

M.alda•Angrezabad it was the 1 1i1ndUmen' of substance who stood 

guarant eea for &lropean contractors in the eighties. Sometimes 

the Filropean mero'hants also signed the security as a guiarantor. 

Charles Grant, the Resident offered George U dny, Darpanerain Tagore 

( 35) Bolts. q1t cit. !>•194. 
(36) G.Bhadra.op.cit.chapt.II 
(37) Ibid. 
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end Oolml !41tro as his guer4Jnt.>rD(38) ... nus the contreat ayat 

ro.elpcd :he indi. .;enous fin nc1er clt~ss in the businees wll1ch waa 

Df.lont in the outgoing agoncy ayat (S9). £,econdly9 the merchsnta 

wcro not to provide g)ods ror ny othex· per~s ot the same 

60rta or apec1.e• es they would cont r et ror vit.b tbe company. 

£ b1s led to the nonopol1at.1c control over the market by the 

Cll:npany. 'Ih.1rdly, the merehents had t.) u~cc1fy +;he e ount ot 

their delivery 1n instnlrnent ogoinat which tb•ir ~3ney uould be 

pr1d. he teilure to deliver goods eoald result in o pmalty of 

10 to 16 per cent f'or the a110unt of cit!f1c1eney(4G). Thus the new 

eontroct sys~em d1f.er d. from the rrovioua dadn1 ayst~ 1n the 

gr~oo 0111!-nc eon.t r..,! or t te comyeny fllld more l1~1ted scope for mano

euvere by the erchont~. 

~hot were the eauacs end eff.ects of the controct ayatcn on 

:.he proc!uct:!on or 11Dldo? 'lhe first result wna tne rise of private 

trodern Lnd merchonts who nod been ouatod by the ceene~ syct~. 

r or exa ple 1n reply to the !Jotice publ1ah .d by the .esidcnt at 

~ldo tor contract; of r1 ce goods tour J'Y'Csrs s n~ pro;'osalf' or 
contrf\ct, for 12,600 piece• or wloulls(4l) • .1.he other contract 

y c pr.)J:;Osed by f'e..nbt;t' Des on brholf Of bia master t.i t eb hoy liabu 

fl ('rchnnt or ·mrs lidtAbed for 40,000 piocos or cloths of ~ifforent 

assorrne:1ts ( 42 ). 

--·--------------------------------------------·------
(~) ii • • c. Vol-6l.t>3rd M8y 17136. 
{39) ;.:Utladrl"~OJ'e01t.r.hopter U. 
ttlO) c.c.c. \'ol-I .... ~ or.dlliom 16th Jan. 1772. 
(4\) Ibid - 8th 1; eb.l77B. 
(42) lbici. 
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But 1tl is interesting to note that che Board or Trade 

was in favour or giving contracts to their covenanted servanta 

who were employed 1n the different factories and au runge of the 

Company to transact the mercfantUe bus1ness(43 ) . Th1s favour or 

the Board was due to several reasons. Firat , the official allowance 

o£ the covenanted servants or the tactorT was inadequate ror 

theix· subsistence. S.econdl7, their work vas comparatively bard 1n 

comparison to that or their counterparts at Calcutta (members 

or the Board ot Trade) . Therefore, the Board suggested to the 

Governor- General- 1n- councU that these servants must get some 

preference 1n contracts to any adventurers. They also recommended 

that their proposal tor contract must be treated tavourably(44 ) . 

The second important result or the new contract syate 

was the eatabliabment of growing control by the company over 

prodUction. t he merchant s had to work within certain str1ngmt 

conditions and gradually the weavers came more or less under the 

8\lperviaion of the company• s officials. 

These control might have takE!l various forma . A few can 

be illustrated from the documents . FirstlJ, the Company speci

fied the size and di.Jaensiona of the goods needed by t hem for 

export to the Buropean markets . Th1s particular tyPe ot goods 

wanted by the Company was not in demand by other private t radera. 

Secondly, the moat effective method was perhaps that of offering 

(43) D • .L· . c. Vol.47.{;th Mar 1785. 
(44) Ibid. 
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advance and holding the weavers and winders in the service of the 

Company permanently. 

Perhaps the establishment of the contract system h&d some

thine to do with the 1nt roductim of tUature aUk in the Malda• 
' 

Angrezabad area. The establishment of fil~ature needed an 1nit1wl 

investment and the eont rectors were prepared to supply it. 

'.L h.omas Henchman, t he Resident of' Malda faotOrY, as a result of the 

contract engaged himself on his own acc01.1nt in erecting a 

'large and extensive building t:1th machines and other utensils 

for c. he fila..:ure raw silk' <45>. P.J .Marshall has shown that 

on the introduction or contract system large private undertaking 

cost.ing about three or four thousand ~unds 1n astablishing 

filatures were carried out at Cossimbazar and many small underta

kings grew up in mushroom !aah1on<46>. But 1n tbe Malda- .Angreza

bad area, we do not find any mention ot private filatures except 

that or J.hOmas Henchman• s in that period. 

According to S.Bha·ttacharya, one of the motives behind the 

introduction of the contract system w~H to spread and pop~lar1ae 

teChnological innovation in the silk 1nduatry<47>. Because it was 

not within the financial means of the Gomastah or of the company 

alone to make an attempt at sueh a large scale establishment or 

(45) B. r .c. Vol.2.2nd Feb.l775. 
(46) P.J.Marshall-Private . British Investment in 18th Century 

.Bengal , B .• P .• P.Nov.l.967.p.59. 
(47) S.Bhattacharjee - Culturol and Social Constrain t s on 

Technological Innovation. I.E.H.R.Vol.Ill. 
pp.242-246. 
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filatures at Malda and becauaa it needed a considerable amount _ 

of money in initial investment . 

The introduction of the contract ,y-em did not ameliorate 

the condition of the ~eavera of cloths and of the producers or 
silk. Though in many cases coods were supplied by contract, the 

contractors were most17 the Company• a aervanta or influential 

banians like Kanlia .liabu. The Indiana vera- an-rolled as cont ractora 

.only when the servanta or the company at~o! trustee ror than or 

they paid a certain amount of the prorit to the Company's servan

ts<48> .Naturally, besides deterioration or qualit7, the cost of 

production went up and as an unavo1d.able corollary to 1t the 

sale price also increased. Thia was corroborated b7 the company 

in their letter 1n AprU 1788. The Directors wrote "The company• a 

goods produced but 2a lOd. per current rupee (in the English 

market ) whilst private goods after deducting 15 per cant net ~ ed 

upon an average 2s. 6d. per curr~t rupee although our investment 

was procured under every advantage that influence could g1 ve it 

and go )ds for captains and officers b7 an unsupported individual"( 4S). 

In some areas the Company• s servant himself provided the 

investment aa contracGar. In 1775 thomas Henchman, the Resident of 

Malda, contracted for the supplY or filature raw silk to the 

Compan7(50) . liis successor Charles Grant also contracted with the 

(48) N.K.otnha - op.c1t.Vol .I.p.21. . 
(49) B. 't· . c .Gen.Letter from the Court of Director• vo1.2, An extract 

of' a let'ter from the secret committee or the Honb . the Court ot 
Uirectors t;, the Right Honb. Cornwallia,G.G. in ~ouncil dated 
Londo4 April , 1?86. 

(50) B.T.C.Vol.2. 3rd Feb. 1775. 
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company tor tbe supply ot cottOD pieoe goods and a part ot the 

rav ailk Deeded tor the 1nveataet(61). Though Grant act hia 

bid tor the contract to the eouaeil tor the vbole aaount of raw 

aut, the ooapaay Olll.J allovect h1a te provide 8/atb of the 

total raw aUk needed. The 'balaDce of the oontraot vas siven to 

Indian aercbanta< 52>. PraotioallJ the -.tire aount of the 1Dveat11t11t 

or the Malda facto17 vas •auJ.t•d by the Realdellt hiaself. so the 

scope ot the ••rgence of tbe llldim 11erchaDta 1n the field of 

investment in the contract vas alsO 111lite4. 

Thia increasing part1c1pat1on ot the eoapany• a aenants 1n 

the provision of the companJ' s illvest11•t aa oontractora ereated 

more suapicion among the authorities ot the ,Coapany. They dOubted 

that the Resident as well as other aenanta of the caa..1anr deri• 

ved huge benefit rroa his contract at the expense ot the ooapaDJ 

and to the 41atresa of the producers. Cbarles Grant elves an idea 

of hi a prot it a a a cont rae tor of Malda and Bucldel inveat•eat. 

Being asked by the Company he sianed a contract with the aervant s 

of the company to .alpply a stipulated aiiOWlt of goods. Be fixed the 

price 1~ abOve the original price cOGaidering the pros and cons 

of the riska involved 1n it. Then be advanced money to 1 pycara• or 

middlemen. This was the essential precondition or the contract 

syat•. 

(51) N .A.Original Consultation' 26th July 1782 No.2. 
(52) l.lUOted in Embree- op.c1t.p.76. 
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Afterwards the Board ordered the treasury to paY the 

required amount of the factory provided that the fund of the 

treasury wOuld admit it . It was difficult ancl troublesome. 

According to the ' express ·regulat1on•< 52a) a paper was issued 

for a given period. Loan from private sources afte~ proper 

security could be bad at 1~ intere:Jt but the discount on that 

paper rose up to 18% • Charles Grant says, " •••••••• • • I 

confess that I do not propose to provide the company's inveat

ment by discounting that pa~er" . 

Practically he gained 5% as the difference between the 

rate of Govertl!llent interest and that ot che private source 

including expendi,;ure i . e . 18% - 13~ ( 1~ + 1$). According to 

Grant it was reasonable because there was difference between 

Company' s denominated papers and the market price(53) . 

'l'his method of provision by contract , therefore, had all 

·the disadvantages of -cne agency system. 

Thus the. Government of Hastings succeeded neither in 

fre~ing trade n~r in restoring the systen of providing ~he com

pany' s invest ment by native merchants on contract . On the contra

ry it must be said Hastings himself was the product of the time 
, 

"w'hf'n making a future as quickly as possible by all possible 

means was t he ruling passion of t he Fast India Company' s servanta•< 54l 

.(D>)XUTI~JX,.XX 
(52a) A regulat1o~ for prompt exchange. 
(53) B .T . C. 23rd .• ay 1736. 
(54) Mazharu.l Jiaq - i he East India Company's land and commerce 

in Bengal . 1698 - 1784.pp.l92-93. 
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But it was far easier ror Comwallia who came from a very diffe

rent climate of thought and provided himself with the necessary 

power to carry out reforms one after another. 

The evUs or the eont .raet system goaded o:>mwallis to 

abolish the mode ot purchase and to re-introduce the agency 

system< 55>. Several document would clearly point out the obj ec

tives behind it. Long before 1788 steps had gradually been taken 

to introduce the agency systEIIl • ..?he Board wrote 1n 1787 the mode 

of provision adopted by the Board was partly that or contra::t 

ond partly that of agency< 56>. They had insisted on the "exped1• 

ency of trial 11
, because the mode of contract had universallY 

prevailed i'or several years .• '.i'hey had pointed out that all the 

sUk aurungs had been put under the management or agency because 

a well conducted agency could restore to the company that genuine 

knowledge of business which had been lost 1n the period of cont

ract". In fact, the company wanted to abolish the middlemen from 

the investment p1ctmre. 'l'hia objective oi' the Company had been 

categoric~lly stated .in other documents. ~o r~ve as tar as 

possible the immediate agency of Dellola in the provision or sUk 

because by keeping the principals from direct intercourse; they 

confined much or the knowlefj9'dge or business to themselves ...... 

To remove their 1mposit1on5 and expense and to oblige the company• .a 

(55) P.J.Marshall • B.P.P. Nov.l.967.p.59; N.K.S1nha,Vol.I.p.22. 
(56) B.~.c. Vol.60, 12th Sept. 1787. 
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servants themselves acquainted with the details of manufacture 

has been a constant object(S?) . 

Ita effects on the production system or Malda was two 

fold . Firat , the indigenous merchants were ejected from the 

company• • trade< 58 ). Secondly, the role or Dellols was complete

ly abolished in this new agency ayst•<59 >. Aa a consequence 

the aurung1 a establishments had to be 1ncreased(SO). Direct 

contracts with the producers were urged. The agency system resul

ting in a higher degree of control facilitated all these objec

tives. these also led to a largescale unemployment of the 

middlemen as they were thrown out of the cloth and silk trade. 

1hus the introduction or the agency system should be treated 

more than as a method of administrative coovenience<61). 

Row 1t woul.d be betr;er to examine the working or the new 

agency system. With the introduction of the new syatem, the Resi

dent of Malda dismissed the Dellols of the factory. Their total 

number was forty-seven< 62 >. It created serious consequences as 

regards the procurement of silk. rhe Resident wrote to the Board 

1n 1'789 that without the help or the pyears he would not be able 

to fulfil the quota or silk investment< 63>. He also pointed out 

that the cause of the fall in the production or silk of the pre

sent year was dUe to the absence or the pyears< 64>. So he requested 

(57) B.c.c. vol.81,6th August , 1789. 
(58) Letter from Court 22nd Dec. 1'786. 
(59) l3 . l· .c. Vol.54. 1 22nd Jan. 1788. 
(60) Ibid. Vol.so, ~lst July 1?89. 
(61) G.Bhad~a- op.cit •••••• Chapter ·II. 
(62) B.T.c. Vol.ao, 21st July 1'789. 
(63) Ibid.vol.75, 13th Jan . 1739. 
( 64) Ibid. 
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the Board to permit him to retain the agency of silk pycars. 

The investment of' cloth suft'ered like sillt due to the 

abolition or the Dellols. The Resident again wrote to the Board, 

"It is impossible that the weavers who live 'a great distance 

from the Head auru.ng, should come to it constantly to receive 

advances and deliver cloths without manifest injury to their 

business, especially when the company have not the a.;Ssistance 

or men like Towkdars or Head weaveran(65). For example many or 

the weavers or N1rsch1ndipur aurung lived at a distance of 12 to 

15 coss and even more from the head factory< 66 >. Since the 

dismissal of the Dellols they had been obliged to travel this 

distance in order to receive the advances. In this way they 

wasted many days. This resulted in a great deficiency in the 

provision oi' the clothe on the company's account< 67>. 'l'hus in 

this way the new acency system hampered 1nvescment of the Compan7 

at the time of its inception. 

In order to overcome these difficulties the Company adop

ted a ne-w policy including the existing system for the procure

ment of filature raw silk. ·.rhe new policy was the establishment 

of filature under the supervision of the Resident. Accordingly 

the I\esident of Melda established a new i 'ilature at Tenore in 

1?89 with 50 basins< 68). The Resident also t1as the ehampsfion of 

(65) Ibid- Vol. 60, 21st July, 1789. 
(66) Ibid. 
( 67) Ibid. 
(68) Ibid • Vol • 82, 13th Oct. 1?89 
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this policT• Beacuae he waa •ery much frustrated bT the attitude 

of the pycara . In hia letters to the Board the expediency or 

dealing with silk pycars becaae more and more appar t . •Because 

they did not atand by their tnlagementa" ( 69). Seconcnr, the silk 

supplied by the pycara was interior to what vas aade by the 

Company's filature . The ettecta ot thia new policy vas two- told. 

Firstly, it helped to improve the quality or the aUk, Secondly, 

the increasing dependence of the company on the aitk pycars 

diminished. 

In 1820, the Resident wrote "the system of employ!ng 

Goma st ah" for the proauremant of cocoons" is in my humble opinion 

at no time or place, attended with any advantages (70) . For 

example the Gomastah or Mukdampur aurung was in deficit the 

extent of S. R. 43000 in seven yeara<71>. So he propOsed that 

not only a fixed salary should be given to the Gomasthah but 

also a certain commission upon the value or the impart or cocoona 

made from their reapective aurung at each successive ' Bund' t o 

stimulate thes< 72>. 
The Company also collected cocoons throu gh the Zamindera 

of t he respective factories . This syst was aometlling like 

contract syst•• ~ Zam1ndar or Malda sent a very fair propoaal 

( 69) Ibid. 
(70) u . r .c.vol.368, 2~tn Mar 1920. 
( 71) Ibid. 
(72) Ibid. 
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"t.:> suppl y c..leoona to a certain extent to thia tactorT'< 73) . aJ.t 

the Board retuaed to accept th~ ofter(74). 

l).te to the excessiYe aYasion of engag · ents by the pyca rs 

for the supply ot cocoona, the proper mode of securing the int e

rests of the Company, becallle gradllsll7 1netreet1ve. so the 

Resident of Malde proposed tor the revival of the aystma ot making 

r eady money purchases of cocoon a< ?e). The chi at adve.nta&e or this 

sys-;em was that it would increase the anufacture ot raw aUk 

1n this factory . l'he Board, permit ted hia to reY1ve tbe ayataa or 

ready- money purchase<76 >. 
There wao a r~ markable increase 1n the export of the rav 

aUk from Bengal in the second decade of the 19t h Century. To 

meet th1~ increased de~and9 the Resident hired a number of private 

filatures like other Residents oi the silk pro~cing areas(??). 

The f\es1dE>nt entered into engegementa with the propriet ors of the 

{lriv& a filatur " under certain conditions . Firstly, the Resident 

agreed to pay four anna• for every aeer of ailk 1n the fUatureaC78) . 

Secondly, the Resident had t o appoint a Gomastah to the hired 

filaliure wl1o with t.he help or the Company• s labour would manufacture 

silk. Besides the above systen or ra~ silk production , i . e . 

( 73) Ibid. 
(74) Ibid. 
( 75) Ibid. Vol . 383, 13th July 1821 
(76) Ibid. 
( 7'7) JJe .• .' .c. Vol.404, 6th May 1823. 
(78) lbid. 
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advances to the pycars in the subordinate factoriea, establish· 

ment or filatures and hire of private !ilaturea, another ayatem 

existed 1n the head factory. This was the ayatam of direct dea

lings with the buaaoniea inatead or pycars. Thia systan had 

certain advantages and d1aadyantage8. Firat~y,the dealing with 

the buasonies directly vas rendered easier and mora convenient 

by their being attached to the amall subordinate Kooties (aurunga ), 

situated at·a short diatance from the head factory. Secondly, 

under Sllch a syst em1 a proper vigUance upon the purchase of 

cocoons by the Resident was possible< 79). 

The chief detect or the aystan was that the bussonies 

were 1n so impoverished a state that it wu difficult on the part 

of the Resident to prevent them from the windina o! cocoons into 

coarse aUk.. On the contrary, the pycars were generally men or 
some propert7 .rhose interest it was to prevent the bu.ssonies from 

hiding their cocoons. And they were, therefore, a very great Check 

upon them<80>. Secondly, wherever the Residents dealt with the 

buasonies the balances were not only heavy but alsO increased 

progressively(Sl). 

So the Resident of' Malda requested the Board to abolish the 

system of direct dealings with the bussonies and recommended the 

adoption of the system of dealing with the pycars at the head 

factory as in the subordinate filatures. But the Board refused to 

(79) Ibid. Vol.414 5th March, 1824. 
(80) Ibid. 
(81) Ibid. 
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change the ex1at1n& ayst• ot dealin& with the basaoniea directlr. 

On the contJtrary the Board r •:rkecl that the arat• had vorud 

well during a courae ot reara under .ucceaaiYe· Residenta , and bad 

juatified it a adOption(82). 

But dale to the repeated coaplaint a of the majority ot the 

Resident a, the Board ultiaatel.7 changed it a opinion end decided 

1n 1831 1n favour ot the ara-e- ot dealing with the pycara 1na

tead ot tu son1es, the ilarledia~• -f'-.are ot oocoou<sa). The 

Board, however, 1mpoaed oertain oblicationa on the working of the 

aystaa. First, the tUk aupplied bJ the pTCal'a must fulfil the 

tems specified and that higher price would not be allowed unleaa 

the quality ol the aUk be of the high•r lettera A tro.l and 

A llo. 2<83•>. Secondly, the Reaidmt aat be •ert cautious 1n h1a 

dealings with the pJcara to prevent the accu.aulation ot balancea. 

Thirdly, preference should be giYen to thoae prcara vbo offer the . 
most unexceptionable security whether they haYe hitherto been 

employed or not • Fourthly, the principle ot allowing high pricea 

to pycara abould· be cont 1nued only to enable them to par ott 

their old balancea. Laatly, it &at be expedict to diJiinish the 

number ot pycara<84) . This aytt • ot purchasing cocoona contain•• 

throughout Blllgal untU 1833 when the companr 1o1ft ita commercial 

cha'ract er. 

(82) Ibid. 
(83) Ibid. Vol.493.4th March 1831. 
(83a)Grade aark ot aUk. 
(84) B.T .c. Vol.493, 4th Karch 1831. 
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These were aoae or the experimmt s made br the East India 

company in the field of the purchaae or cocooru~ attar l787(BS). 

It is to be noted here that before 1787 the system or purchase or 

the d1ffermt cOIUIOd1t1ea b7 the &aat India company was more or 

1es!l similar. Bu.t atter 1781 the last India Company followed 

different purchaaing an~• at different times to~ the procure

ment of their investment goods. Bow vill be given an idea ot the 
-

purchasing ayat• of other commodities such u Qotton piece goods, 

Saltpetre, Sunn1 Hap, Jute -etc. bJ the- Bast India ;~mpany after 

1.787. 

In the field of cotton p1ece goods the eompanJ 1nt l"'duced 

no basic change after the r&gula:ti~n of 17871 which provided that 

the eom.pany• s investment ot piece goods vas to be secured not 

thr-::mgh Dellols but by iasuing advances to the weavers directly 

through their civU servs.nta employed as commercial agen:;a 1n the 

interior of the presidency. !he pov1a1on o! ~hese regulations were 

re8nacted illitb. some mod1t1oat1ons in 1793(86 ) and the system or 

making advances to the manufac~ur~s direct was f~llowed generallJ 

upto the end or the period i.e. 1833(87). 

Ho·• did the aJency syst fill work in the :Cield of cot ton 

piece g.l...,dS? U s~J.ally the Resident made advance to the weavers 

through the Gomastahs . At the beginning of every yenr the Resident 

(85) Regulations of 23rd July 1787. 
(86) RebUlations XXXI 
( 87) H .I~ . Ghosal , Economic .~.ransition in the Ben(;l1 Presidency 

!i'oot Note. p.l2. 
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set t led the price of the clotba with the weavers<88 >. 
The settlanent or price was generall7 determined bJ t he market 

condition or the raw aaterials. For uaJ~ple in 1800 the Resident 

or Malda wrote to the Board that dUe to the excesai.,e dearness or 

fine thread he had bee obliged to raiae the price or certain 

assortments sueh as 11Ul.J1ulls<89 >. The a.ttlement of the price 
- ::.._-:-

or the ditti-eul-t auranas vas not unifo:m. ln •on cases it waa 

determined- or~ocal eon41t1ons end peY'a01lal direction or the 

Resident. I~ ~00 the Res1deot or H~da increased the price of 

the goods of the aurungs of colliganJ, .Jagannathpur, Singhea and 

Swarupganl• - Bu.t the price ot t-he goocls of the Bllcldel and 111rsch1n

d1pur aurunga 414 not r1ae<90 >. The reason of tbe increasing of 

price Of the forraer &UNDIS Val the high price or cot~Oil. 

Aga 1n 1n 1802 the Resident reduced the price of the gooda 

of ColliganJ, Singbea, J acennathpur and S.warup• nJ Grunga. IUt 

the price of the goods ot the Buddel and lirab1nd1pur aurunaa 

remained the aame. He pOint e4 out that the chief reason was that 

the weavers of t hose aurungs ~fared llll1ch during the cessat ion 

of the CompanJ' s purchase in tbe last year<91). 

The Boar1 approved this set t lement. Tbe Board also rec011J1len• 

ded an increase upon the prices or the preceedlng 4 years whenever 

it ebould be judged neceasary<92 >. But the Board was in favour or a 

(88 ) B.T. C. Vol.l36, lat May 1798. 
(89) Ibid. Vol . 147 t 9th HaY lBOO. 
(90) Ibid. 
(91) B.T. c . Vol . l59, 5th June 1802. 
(92 ) Ibid . Vol.l47, 9th May 1800. 
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aettl eruent tor a term of le s than a year , because the fluctuation 

of prices in the market vas rather temporary. SO 1t would be 'bene

f icial for 'both the parties to conclude the settlement tor a shOrt 

time . 

In the Malda factory ve al.e tina the uistmee Qf Cont r act 

syst e:n in that per1o4~ a 1»2 th4 haident eoutr ete4 with Cas1-

nath Banerjee ot Malda1 tor the pro•ision ot the Bhagalpur 

'soosiaa• <93) . Tbe Resident- justified this contract - 'by presenting 

several tr g.rment s . First~-wottl:Ti be chenper and rattrer -than by 

employing people of the factory to provide th because the place 

was situated 1n a distan~ ~1~. If the eOmpany•a Qomastahs 

advanced money to the weave?a , there could be a risk of an outatan

ding balonce on the weavers account . It ~as difficult to recover 

these balances from the weav-era-. sa it would be better to- give 

co~tract to someone . According to contract a co~mission of 10 per 

cent wa3 :.o be paid to the contractor<94 ) . 

'l'his was a minor change in the system of purchase of cotton 

piece govds . 

In the :field of sultpatre, th6 liesident of Malda f .ollowed a 

eom1=letr.ly aifferent system from the general system of the purchase 

.of s altpet re bi the other Residents. Usually ;he company gave 

advance~ vO the tnun1ast(95)ror the supply of salfpetre. The 

(93) I bid. Vol . 98 , 26~h June 1792. 
(94) Ibicl. ~~ . 
( 95) ~ee Cl'l27• Saltpetre Produet~<m. 
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advances were made not through the Gomastahs or paid agents but 

through the medium of Dellols(96 ). Dut 1n the Malda factoey the 

pycar or Dellol or any type or middlemen wea absent from the 

provi sion of Saltpetre . ~he Resident directl y contracted with the 

nunias of the Malcla area. One important result of this system waa 

that tho nunias or the Malda tacto17 enJoyed a better econom_iie 

condition than l.beir counterpart ot the Patna area . Because the 

Pycars disregarded the interest of the pr1marr prodUcers and 

exploited them 1n various vayt <97) . 

As regards H•p and Sunn the company fOllowed the ayst em 

of production under their direction and superviaion(98). 

What was the purchasing syat• ot the private traders and 

other fu ropean companies 1n tbe Malda- Angrezabad area during the 

period of our atucty<99
) . This syat em ot' prodUction did not vary 

much 1n the case ot other companies and private merchants. The 

. private traders depended upon the Pycars and other middletLen for 

their t re.de and had anployed the Pycara formerly aployed at the 

Company. The case vas not much differmt with the o~;her COmpanies. 

They alsO tr-aded through the m;'iddlenen and merchants . An enquiry 

into the 1' rench activity 1n 'the Malda - ADgre~abad area has shown 

the existence of se~eral aurung• with Golliastabs acting a• French 

agen ~ s in the different parts(lOO). J.hus it was clear that the 

(96) B .1 .c. Cons.May 6, 1814. 
(97) Ibid. 
(98) T\K> items woul.d be discussed in the chapter of production 

org3nisat ion. ~ 
(99) ee t he chapter/•En.glish Fact:>ry1 s Relation with other European 

and non-l:!.'u.ropean merchants . 
(lOO)Ibid. 
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basie method ot procurement was a1lk mainly through 1nt ermediatea, 

sometimes throuch Gomastahs. Contract system ot the East India 

Company• s style or the assumption or direct control over the primary 

producers was beyond their power due to t he opposition o! the 

Company. The case was the same with t he DUtCh(lOl). Qn the ether

hand the company due to its political and military superiority 

was able to introdUce a number of experiment s in the systel'll ot 

purchase whereas the other iUropeans were distinctly handicapped 

in this respect. However, these so called experiruents led step by 

step to a more effective monopolistic control over pro4Uc~1on by 

the English East India compan:y. 

(B) 

Role ~r lata~ed1ar1es . 

In r;his thap~ ~ will be discussed tha role of 11he middlemen 

such as Gomastahs , Dellols and Pycars in ~he system oi' purchase and 

produetio~. Thes~ tbroe groups of men were indispensably connected 
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with the purchase and rroduct ion in Bengal during our period at 

study. Because, it was rather difficUlt on the part ot the foreign 

merchants to contract directly with the primary producers ~e to 

the language difficulti.ea and the dispersed nature or production. 

All these intermediaries have been deecribed by scholars as a single 

and uniform set of lll-iddlemen< 102>. But it would be remelllbered that 

their position, income and ru~et1~n were different from industry to 

indUstry &nd even fro~ plu~~ to rlace. An at~empt is made bere to 

discuss the role of thes& int~rmedi8r1es, particularly in the field 

or cotton and silk industry, and changes in their position along 

with changes in the mode of procurement . 

In this analysis there are a few obvious geps . On the higher 

level, this account is largely dependent upon the English sources. 

The records of the other European Companies have not been con.ulte4. 

Nor e~e the documents of the private tr8dars available . On the lower 

level, there were many transactions between ;he middlemen and primary 

(102) G.Bhadra-" A· p~olimi~ry not4 on the role or t he pycars in 

the silk trade and production of Bengal (1767-

1833)", paper presented in che Indian History 

Congress, 1976, Aligarh. 
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producers or which no documentary evidences are available. We sball 

only make a tentative atta:npt t o categorise d1f1'erent sets or midd

lanen and spell out their different tunetiona, mainly under the 

East India Coapany, at Malda- ADgrezabad region. 

On the higher ladder of the middlamen Dellols and Gomastahs 

were the most important . They were engaged 1ri the collection of 

silk and cot t on piecegooda and their main tranaactton was with the 

weavers( lOa) . The Boa rd in one of their letters made a clear distin-

ct ion between the Dellols and the Gomastahs. According t o this 

letter the Dellol was a commissi oned agent wbo had no role t o play 

in the fact ory adxn1nistrat 1on while t he Gomastah was a regular 

employee of the Company and a part or the factory est ablisbment< 104). 

The salary and the rate of commission of the Gomastahs and dellola 

a re also known. The monthly s alary of the Gomastaha varied from 

ten rupees t o twenty rupee s lilereas the head Gomast ah received fift y 

rupees per month(lOS). There was also a ref erence to "a small 

Dustoore from t h e gross numbers (tot al number or weavers) in which 

the head W'eaver and the Gomastahs had a share"<106). The Dellols 

used to get a commission on the total purchase required for the 

Company. They used to purchase goods with t he money r eceived 

(103) B. T. C. Minute. 6th August 1789. Vol . 81 
( 104) B.1·.c. Vol .57, 19th June, 1787. 
(105) See Chapter V - Organisation of Factory; B.T . c . Vo1 . 66, 

18th AprU , 1788. 
( 106) Ibid. 
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. 
from the Company and were allowed to enjoy a fixed rateicommission. 

The role of the Dellols is also officially recorded. In a 

letter to the Board in Oct. 1776, the Resident of Malda wrote , 

"Dellols are merely servants and nominally recruits tor the weavers~?) 

There were Dellols in all the aurungs of Colliganj, Singhea, Jaga• 

nnathpur and Swarupganj in proportion to their size from 11 to 4 . 

in number( lOS). One or two fd thG alway• raained at each factory 

to price the cloths vhUe the r..-t vmt out amongst Tovltdars and 

weavers to visit their looms and inspect the materials they used 

and became answerable fOr the regular delivery of cloths within 

their divisions. They received from the trno!T a rate or commission 

against per piece of cloth and equal rate from the weavers. The 

total amount realised from thes-e two aourees was divided amongst 

the Dellols attached to it (l09). Thus the more the piecegoods 

1 supplied the more the incomes the Dellols got . The average number 

of the piecegoods supplied by a Dellol is not known. rhe Dellols 

were alsO employed for the purpose of collecting cloths from the 

markets when the weavers found it inconvenient to come to the 

':J( factory(llD). From the PBIII8( ot the DellOla 1t appears that most 

of them were Bindus< 111>. 

( 107) B.'l' .c. 
( 108 ) B • '1' • C. 
( 109) Ibid. 
(110) Ibid. 
( 111) B. T .c. 

Vol · 9~ 8th October 1776 
Vol.77, 17th March 1789. 

(App.) Vol. 26, 15th October 1787. 
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Besides these two, ~here was another ca~egory of people 

tllployed in the Company's investment , called Tovkdara or Bead 

weavers. Under the supervision of the Tovkdar·a there was a 

certain mm.ber of weavers. The Towkdar vas chosen by the weaver s 

thanselves to be their head . The weavers paid him a &all com~

ssion and also gave him some p_resent s at the end ot:_the year. The 

Towfla.rs generally inspect ed the maiing the llelfVerTOf el.oth a in -
time . He brought the out- turn to the factory or= ac companied the 

weavers whenever they cam-e. In fac:t thft Tow_kdars were apokesnen 

.S / of the weavers on all oecasio~< l .. 12 ). This class of men appears to 

have originated partl y rroa the ipor ance and ai.mplicity or t he 

? •avera who round it sora ·~to manaae their affairs by a 

represent at iva and sometimes more eon-.enient t han by their own 

selves whilist they were at their work. in their own houaes<113 ). 

-
These Towkdars were not alpl oyed in the aurungs or Buddal 

and Nirshindapur< 114 >. The business in these aurungs was condueted -., 

by the Dellols only. rhese rowkdars were mostly anployed in the 

aurungs of OOlliganj , Singbea, Jagannathpur and Swarupganj . The 

(112) B. T. c . Vol . 71 , 17th March 1789. 
(113 ) Ibid • 

. ( 114) I bid. 
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following chart would give an account of the number of Towkdars 

and Dellols anployed in the different aurungs or the Malda factory 

before the introduction or the 4gency systaa( 115). 

Bame of Aurunga Towk4ara Dello1a 

Col11ganj 137 

Singhea 91 

Jagannatllpur 81 

Swarupgenj 103 

Nirschindapur - 34 

Buddel - 16 

Malduar 
7(116) 2(117) 

With the introduction of the Agency sYstem, the Del1ols 

. disappeared from the management of the tnvestment. The Resident 

~of Malda requested tbe Board to employ some •Jo:[_~re• ( 1lB) tor 

the conduct of Company's cloth investment. But the Board was 

vehemently against this move because the functions of the •Joydars' 

were almost identical with those of the Dellols of other plaees, 

which was contrary to the regulations of 1787(
119

). 

(115) B. r .c. (App.) Vol. 26, 15th vet. 1?87. 
( 116) At llialduar ther~ were both Dellols and Towkdars. 
(117) B.~ .c. Vol. so, 21st July 1?89. 
(118) Intermediate persons between the COmpany and the weavers. 
(119) B.T.C. Vol. 771 27th March 1789. 
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With respect to the ~owkdars the Board expressed the view that 

they might be continued because they were not ebargeable to the 

Company. But if' they become obnoxious to the weavers, hurtful 

to the Company• s interests or exercised any undue authority, 

they must be abolished(l20). 

Row the Company bad to depend on these three in procuring 

the piecego<:>ds. ~heir dependence varied according to the mode or 

procurement it pursued. In an ageney aystan, the role of the 

Gornastahs were more important. 'I he main problea with the Gomas

tahs was that being salaried per110ns ther 'bad no interest in the 

prices. !heir extra-pr-::Jt1t arose from the purchases of goods at 

any price. But at ;he ••m• time the COmpany eauld exercise more 

control over the Gumnstahs because they vere regular anployeea of 

the Company and followed a definite rvutine business such as 

keeping ae~ounts ~ith eaeh weaver•<121} It was thought that a 

Gomastah should be n more trustworthy person than a dellol <122). 

Aga~n the main~enance of the Go~astahs was a bit expen

a1ve<123>. lnsp1te of this the Gomastah systea continued. fiecause, 

the appointment of Dellols was a great imped~~ent to the avowed 

policy of the Company to have direct dealings with the primary 

producers. 

(120) Ibid. 
(121) B.T.C. Vol. 55, 4th April 1787. 
(122) Ibid. Vol. sa, 6th July, 1787. 
(123) Ibid. Vol. 80, 21st July, 1?89. 
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Though it is not possible to make a comparative analysis 

of these two groups, yet it c an be aaid that the financi al position 

of the Gomastahs must have been better. Their position was much 

more secu re. •hey had also a share in the. perquisites and illegfal 

char ges made by an7 dellol . But probably, they being in charge or 

the CompaQJ' s aurungs, could do no business wi th other COmpanie a. 

But t h e D 11011 being paid on a commission basis coUld at least 

theoritically have dealinga with other COmpanies and merchanta 

after f\Ufilling their contract with the Company. 

Tne other Companies and private trad.-rs al so followed the 

same modal. 

Anot er important aet ot iddlemen vas the pyears. They 

were engaged in the collecti on or silk cocoons • .1: eir importance 

in the silk business was acknowledged b7 t he Company again and 

again( 124>. The definition or the pycara rans- like this , 11Tbe 

cocoons are produced by a lot or people Cal l ed Chass ra ••• • •• 

They are purchased by another description or men calle d pycara 

who govern (Si c ) the country collecting them"< 125>. Thi s bas been 

confirmed by the evidences g1 ven before th• Bouse or CoDLmOna. 

lt was stated in the Report of the Select Committ ee, "The agent 

who comes in im.Irediate contact with the eompa111 ia middleman, 

called a pycar, to whom advances of cash are made by the Commercial 

( 124) Ibid. Vol . 81, 6th August i 1 ?89 . 
( 125) Ibid. Vol . sa, 24th Feb. 787. 
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Resident which the pyear circulates amongst the breeders of 

silk-worms throughou.t the d1str1ct<126l. 

It seems that the Dellols and the Pycars were both commi

ssion agent• but the Gomastah was a paid servant in the charge 

of the aurung. What was the difference then between a pycar and 

a Dellol? The distinetion lies in the fact that the pycar was 

always engaged in collecting the coco..:>ns whereas the Dellol' • 

function was to collect piecego~>ds. The Gomastah being a paid 

agent could do both. 

About these pycars some significant things can be said. 

F 1rat, though they were also paid by commission, their poaitliJn 

was much bettor than that ot' the Dellols. ?he Company tried to 

abolish their function in 1772 and replaee them by the Gomostahs 

and to purchase directly from the chassars< 127). But their attempts 

failed. Ihough che .Board of 't'rade abolished the Dellols, they 

accepted the role of the pye8rs es we find in the following admi

ssion; "From the nature of silk business •••••• it has not been 

found convenient to excluded t...le agency of na:ive pycars in 1t"(l2S). 

In 1772 the Coilnany n~,ain and again spoke of the evil design of 

the pycars in enhancing the price of the cocoons< 129 >. In 1789 too 

the same grievances were uttered. Nevertheless .. the Co'Dpany used 

the pycar' s in the collection of c:oco.>ns for the following reas.>ns. 

(1~6) 

( 127) 
(128) 
( 129) 

Report from belect Committee. House of 
Papers. vol. 10, 1831-32 pt.2.p.489. 
c.c.c. 30th M~rch, 1772. 
B.T .C. Vol. 8l, 6th August 1789. 
c.c. c. 30th March 1772. 

Co.,,.,ons; Parliamentary 
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First, there was the question of the filature. The ehsssara 

were willing to sell Bengal raw wound silk rather than cocoons for 

filature. Hence the need for the Board's dependence on pycara 

increased. Again the mulberry cultivation was spread far and wide. 

To collect the cocoons from this vast area was only possible 

through thene agents. The Boord also wanted "wide extent or 

control" in the collection of cocoons(l30) • .DR Finally, the 

competition for the silk. cocoons in t!le market induced the 

company to employ pycars. 

Tbe mode of collection of cocoons and silk piecegoods in 

the factory though not difficult was a little cumbrous. l'he com

pany factors, DS a prac{,ice, used to go/every auru.ng at the 
I 

beginning of eve~ 1 bund' to settle the rate and price of cocoons 

with the agents031} rhe price was gover~ed genernlly by the price 

of mulberry plant. If it was dear, cocoons could also be costly 

and vice-versa. Price was sometimes also determined by the demand 

of the country people( 132) • .1.he demand for oilk piecegoods also 

influenced the settlement of the pr1ce< 133 >. The pycars in 

(130) B • .l.C. Vol. 811 6th August 1789. 
(131) B.T.C. Vol. 1001 18th Sept. 1792. 
(132) B.T.C. Vol. 1111 l9th Aug, 1?94. 
(133) B.T.C. Vol. 100, 18th Sept, 1792. 
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consultations \·lith each other at the main factorr fixed the price. 

l'hen they presented a petition to the Resident mentioning the 

price they had sottled together<134). After fixing the price the 

advances were mnde. Advances ~are always made against security 

"in t .le shape of a bond"( 135). The final settlement was, of course, 

done after the completion of' the bund( 136>. 
So far as the caste eompOaition of the pyeara vas concemed 

one thing was certain that the profession was not confined co any 

particular caste. Ma11bers from every caste participotod in the 

business of pycer. The names of Vtir1oun pycars clearly proved 

t his. In the lists we found the na:nes of Ranjee Sat l·loqt-eyeulln(la?), 

Sheikh bhefyPt, Sheikh Jonabdee, Sheikh Deeder Box<132 >, Padma 

Lochan Des <139 ) and Roycharan Das< 140 >. Jne thing is to be noticed 

here that the l·iuslim community also joined in this profitable 

business. 

(134) B.1 .C. Vol. 169, 11th Nov. 1803. 
(13b) Jonn ~-illl.8!ll' s evidence!. parl~a:nentary pt:per, vol .. 10. 

pa rt I, 1831·32, para 2C:::30-2231. 
( 136) rtepo rt 1' rom Committee • o p. cit • 
(137) B.T.c. Vol. 8~1 25th June 1790. 
{138) Ioid. Vol. 3~, 11th July 1817. 
(139) Ibid. Vol. 99, 24th JUly 1792. 
(140) Ibid. Vol. 380, 4th May 1821. 
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(C) 

Industrial Organiaat1on 

The industrtal organiaation of' thia area should be studied 

in the broad-based product1on organiaat1on pattern of Bengal. Durin& 

the period of our studT, some changes in tho organisation of indus

.;rj al production is also noticed. TextUe industries, namcly the 

manufacture of cotton clo~ha , ailk.pieeegoods , mixed fabrics of 

cotton and silk, and jute products occupied the moat import ant 

place in the 11f'e of the people. I'he cotton manufacturing indust17 

was the mo st w1despread of all and gave employment to vast numbers 

of people as cotton beaters , spinners, weavers , bleachers, dyers and 

needle wot·kers. Indeed, it was the pivot around wbich the whole 

industrial machinery revolved< 141>. 
Like m.:>st other indUstries or the time, the cotton manu

f~cturing industry was wbolly organised on a domestic basis . Every 

~uaver•s cottage was a lit~le workshop, and there was hardly an 

i •aport ent village 'tJithout such eott ages . The state work houaes 

( workshops ) ~~1nta1ned during the Muenal period at Dscca and 

cert~in other places for the manufscture of fi~e muslins, had 

disappf~ered from the cloth production. The existing cloth facto

ries, whether belo!lgin£ t o the English Company, foreign merchants 

or other private traders, were no better than agencies or mere 

(141) B.N. uangull (ed.), Beadings in Ind1an Econo~ic History, p . l24. 
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establishment for aeeuring supplies. The production of' cotton 

goods by hand labour, no doubt, took much time and otten reqaired 

the utmost pa~ienee as vall as skill. But aa numerous workers 

were anployed in its dif'f'erent stages, the aut tum vas generally 

very considerable(142>. 
The first stage conaiste4 1n freeing the cotton from the 

seeds and in beating it with an instrument so as to make it f'it 

for being spun. Generally the sa11e women who spun also cleansed 

the cotton. 

Spinning, which formed 10he second ataae in t~a industry, 

~ployed the largest number of workers. Moat cot tages in cotton 

manufacturing areas had spinni ng wheels, a thriving home sometimes 

p~ssessed as many as five or six. Ac cording to F . Buchanan, in the 

district of Dinajpur<143) the preparat i on of cotton thread "is a 

p rincipal manufacture and occupies the leisure hours of all the 

women of higher rank • ••• and of the greater part of the weavers• 

wives"< 144). 'I he organis&t ion of the spinni ng industry presented 

two very strilung features. In the first place, it was particu

larly the monopoly of women. Secondly, 1 t was not con cent rated 

in the hands of a particular caste or section and was carried on 

even by the perso~s of the higher easte< 145> • .rhe maJority of the 

(142 ) H. R. GhJsal, op . cit ., Chapt er I. 
(143) lalda war.; a part of Dinajpur district. 
(144) :-lar t in, fhe Hi st .:>ry, Antiquity, 1'ovography and St atistics of' 

t.ast ern India , vol . 2 , P • fl59, 345. 
(145) ~. Ward, A View of the hi story, Literature and Mythology, 

~ol .I, P• 93J Martin up.cit. p.267. 
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spinners preferred to produce the coarse thread. To encourage the 

spinning or a fine type the company's servants adopted special 

~ measures from. time to time. -------.... 
Let us consider the material condition of the professional 

women spinners at the end of the 18th century. 

Accurate information about the spinners• income in those 

days is not known. According to Ward, a mother o.! a !',amily earned 

sometimes as much as 7 to 10 ab1111nga (about is. 5 t-o 8) a month< 146~ 
N.K.Sinha places their earnings at a lower figure. Relytng on 

documentary evldence, he maintains that a highly skilled spinner 

producing the finest thread earned upto ~. 3 a month. ¥or thread 

of average quality they received upto ~. 2 a month and for the 

coarser kind only 12 to 14 an.."las<147). On the other hand Buchanan 

'iJr:ne that the "probable usual rate of gain" uf a spinner in 

Dinajpur was four anr~s a month(l4B). znese fi~~res appear rather 

t~o low. 

It is difficult to determine the nll!nber of professional 

spi Th"ler~ producing throad in an around I<Ialda. Because there are 

no da:a about ~he number of spinners engaged in this industry. 

In con"lect 10'1 with the spinning 1ndust ry, it would be 

better to give en account of the production patte~n of cotton 

(146) ward, op.cit. Vol. Illi p.l26. 
(147) N.K.binha, op.cit.l vo • 11, pp 184-186. 
(148) Martin, op.cit. Vo • 11, P• 960. 
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cultivation in the Malda-An,rez&bad area during our period of 

study. 

According to Colebroou, nearly the whole o! the raw 

cotton required ror yam .. ak1ng in the province or Bengal vas 

at one time pro&lced looal1J(l4D). Generally, however,, with the 

increased d•and tor the commodit7 and the decline at its culti

vation it began to be iJipOrted from Surat, and afterwards :f'rom 

the Doab < 160). Dari moat of the cotton 

'Was obtained trom t' e 

Conquered provinces by the Comp~tny brought the eotton-groldng 

areas in the Doab into their -peaseatdon. 

In Malda and in the aurunga attached to it, three sorts 

or cotton were prodUced-barraburga• biretta and nurma. ~he barrabur-

ga cot ~on•s quality vas soft a excellent. . 8 quantity produced 

was Dell, not more than 2, 500 Dtd•. The b1ret ta was many degrees 

inferior to the nurma. The produce of th two sort. or eotton 

amounted together to 40,000 mds. o:r which abOut 10,000 mds. were 

exported (lSl}. Besides this, Ran1gan~ a place at the foot of 

Bhootan hills and adJacent to ll'..alduar aurung, !l.SO produced a 

certain quantity of 'Kapas• (162). i'he hill people annually brought 

1,600 mds. of kapas to the market of Malda. It was superior to 

(149) 

(100) 
(151) 
(152) 

Colebrookc, Remarks on the Husbandry- and Internal 
of Bengal, p.848. 
Any volume ot· the B.t.c. in the late nineties. 
~.K.Sinha, op.c1t. Vol. I, P• 114. 
Cotton. 

commerce 
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biretta and nurma thougb interior to barraburga. The Price was 

./' Sanaut ns. 6-8 to Ra. 8 per maund of 92 sicca weight . 

These were used for coarse manufactures . and were not 

sufficient for the total quantity of cotton manufactures. So 

cotton was imported into Malda from other area~ such as Surat , 

f.1irzapur Ik>ab and lagpur at different times . 

In the beginning of our period, Malda aul"Wlg 1111p0-l't ed 

only Surat cot t on and eont t nued it upto 1780' s. But the demand 

of Surat cotton was gradually falling . This was due to several 

reasons. firstly, the upcount ry CQtton was steadily r~l&eiftg 1t . 

Secondly t the price o! U~at cot t on 'W8S hj gh 1n eO!'Ilp!lri £On with 

the price of up-country cvtton. 

The price of ~urat cotton at Malda !'ro:n 1761 to 1?74 vas 

as follows<153) 

Year San at is. -- {per anud- Sicca rupees) 

1761 34 1?69 20-4 

17G2 32 1770 22 

1763 l8 1771 not found 

1764 ~4-8 17r/2 22 

1765 19•4 1"773 23 

1766 • 24 1774 24 

1767 22 1775 26 

1768 18 

(153) B. I· .c. Vol. 6, 2nd Jan. rna. 
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On the otner hand tne price of llirzapur cot ton normall7 

varied between 12 and 15 ~. per md. (lS4) So from the 1780' s 

cotton from Mirzapur was imported. Of the K1rzapur sorts , tba 

Amr aoti variety was regarded as the best . The total import from 

Mirzapur amounted to 6,ooo to a,ooo mds. A little amount of Surat 

cotton was now and then imported from Calcutta. In 1783 the 

Resident of Mal4e reque-sted ttle Board to send a hundred bales ot 

Surat cotton at a pMme=eost (-at -11 lo-w cost) to the Malda fac

tory(lSS). Besides th1s, Kagpur cotton was also imported for the 

spinners. But Nagpur cotton was regarded as of i nfarior qual it r . 

A supply o f cotton ror thfl spinners was also obtained 

from Berar and cert ain {)ther parts of the becan . 'l'he quali t y of 

Eerar cotton a s superior to that o! the DOab , "particularly for 

the manuf~ctures of all de£criptions o! muslins" (lS6). 

In the lat e 901 s repeated complaints came fl'O'JL the court 

of Di r ectors agains~ t.he det erioration of the quality of the 

Maida cloths • . he Resident explained that one of the basic cause 

o f debas8'Uent of cloth was the introduct i on ot f.ti rzapur cotton in 

place ot burat Cotton which was generally used in the principal 

aurungs of the Malda fa ctory. The Mirzapur cotton was of a coars er 

and inferior kind<157) . Secondly, the pri ce of Mirzapur cllt t on 

( l54.)H .K . ~inhal op . cit . Vol . I , . p . ll4. 
( 155)B. 1. . c . Vo • 38 , 16th ~ept . 1783. 
(156).B .T . C. Cons. Hay 19, 1797. 
(157)B.~ . c . Vol . 63, 20th Dec. , 1?87. 
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was also raised in 1788-1789 from 22 to 24 rupees per maund. 

'lhirdly, the increased demand of the finer assortments and the 

competition of the other European and Indian merchants indUced 

the weavers to introduce bad assortments for 1:he purpose of ful

filling their demands ( 158 ). 

In order to overcome these difficulties the Resident 

proposed two measures • . Firstly, to restore the Surat cotton on 

the company's account. Secondly, to establish certain forma of 

rest r1ctions 1n the principal market; s of the Malda aurungs to 

prevent the introdUction of bad m.aterials(l59 ). 

The restor~tion of SUrat cot ton would be highly beneficial 

to the manufactures of both muslins and coasases and v:oul.d cause 

no injury to anyone. :I'he weavers and spinners were alsO very 

des1 rous of such a reform. But the chief obstacles in the way of 

it were the dealers in cotton and the superintendents ot' markets. 

Because the dealers found it more easy to supply thsnselves with 

~.~he cotton of up-country(l60J. So he sugg~sted two measures to the 

Board. rir$t, the Board shOuld approve the individual merchants 

of t n~ ..:.urat cotton and e1 ve guarantee that a su£1' icient quantity 

of cotton woUld be purchased on the COmpany• s account until the 

popular~ty of it was establisned. The merchants were to be invited 

( 153) Home Pub .• Progs. 28th Dec, 1 '787. 
( lb9) Ib:l.d. 
(160) .B.'l.C. Vol. 63, 20th Dec. 1'787. 
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year and in a less degree in the year preceeding. 'l'he price of 

Mi rzapur cotton was also increased. Mirzapur cotton used to be 

sold in the aurungs from 12 to 14 Rs. per maund of 92 sieca weight, 

~t was now selling from 20 to 26 Rs . per maund. This was due to 

two reasons . Firstly, the draught affected the cult i vation or 

cotton in the up-country. Seeondly, the greater demand for cotton 

at Calcut ca might also have contributed to its dearness and 

scarcity< 163 ) . 

An attempt was made by the Company to extend the culti

vation or the superior sorts or cotton at the different factories 

under the supervision of the Resident (l64) . Aecord1ngly the 

Resident of Malda dis~ributed the seeds of the Sur3t and Da cca 

cot ton al!ong the cultivators. The tormer was sown in _.he aurungs 

of Colliganj, Malduar, Nirsehindipur and Buddel . But none or the 

seeds germinated anywhere . The reason assigned for the failure was 

that the seed waa too old(165) . 

The Dacca se~d was also distributed 1n the like manner ~o 

the cultivntors. At Malduar, no body haa taken to cultivate it . 

The cultivators of Nirschindipur aur~g refUsed to sow !t. The 

reason of refUsAl was that the season for sowing it had already 

p~ ssed. At Colli ganj, the seed was distributed to fifteen different 

people such as weavers and others and a quantity of land sown with 

0-63) n. r .c. Vol . 77, 17th Marchi 1789. 
0.61) B. 'l . C. Vol . 94, 18th Oct, 791 . 
(165)B.T.C. Vol. 99, 17th August, 1972. 
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it, but none or the plants came up. At Buddf'l the at ~817\pt for a 

time was more successful; the plants came up and grew to the height 

of six to eight fingers but they afterwards died. 

The chief cause of the failure of the Dacca seeds was that 

it was sown tvo late in the senaon. 

The llleavers told the Resident that t he thread of t he Dacca 

'kapas• would answer tor many assortments or cossa.ses, better than 

the .arzapur variety vhict& wab chiefly used at this time. But the 

main problem was that uo tht'e&'.l wns so well adopted for tha ma.nu.

facturing of muslin &S th~ thread fron the Sur~t cotton. Se~ondl7, 

the ~urat ~hread had a softer and more sil~Y re~l than the Uacca 

cotton. 

-=f' In(spit e of oiL~, the Hesidellt opined ~hut the use of t he 

Dacc[l sort of coctoa would cnuse an impr'JVC".nent in many of the 

manufactures of this fac tory. 

Thus the Cvmpany' s a\.uam.p~ to cultivate Surat end Dacca 

cotton 1r.. -: ~e !-1alda area \-la S a failure. 

The Comp<::ny theu a tanp"ted to inliroduca Herar cot.ton 1n the 

t-1Cjlda f=ct.ory . In 1796 the Resiaent distribu'ted the Berar eotton 

e~ong the ~eavern and spinners of ~he dlfferent eurungs< 166). ~ 

ThE» Wf'::tV c T ~ l::Od sJ:inq.ers of Golligc.nj, Singnea, J ege.nnathpur, 

SloJI!:!'V,J!,an.j ~nd ~1Fllduar rr~~tl.J favoured 1,<167l. l
1bey told the 

(166) B.T .C. Vol . 126, 2nd Dee., 1196. 
(167) Ibid. Vol. 129, 19th May, 1797. 
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Resi dent that t he quali ty waa 801't and much 8Uper1or t o the cotton 

from Mirzapur. It waa 1'1t for eoasaaes of all descriptions particu

l arly the finer aorta as well as for the mulmUlls and t anjebs of 

those aurunga. The quality of the Berar cot con was also st1per1or to 

t h at of Surat which was formerl7 uaed(l6B). But there was a problem 

in introducing the Be rar cotton to the aurungs of Buddel and 

Nirseh1nd1pur.Beeause the spin~ers or these aul'llngs were hab1w ated 

only t o spin t he kRpas whi ch was used for mu.lmulla. llaturally the 

s pinners of those aurungs were not skilled enough t.o s pin t he 

Ber ar. eotton< 169 >. 

In 1797 the Bvard s ent :;he s ample of Rempha eo:ton to t he -.. 
:tesi dent of !-lalda for dist ribution among the weav-ers and spinnera<170l 
The Boa rd al so sent sOme 3e P.d5 of t hat cotton for t.he purpose of 

cul t i vat .L on in the Malda a rea. The sample of Bourbon cotton was also 

di s t ributed a~ong t he weavar3 and spinners. The we~ve~s and the 

spinners of the di ffer ent aurungs opined t hat the quality or both 

~rt wa~ b~od. But t he Bourbon cot ton was soft er and more advanta

geou s ror the fabrj es produced i n these aurungs<171). The Resident, 

therefo r e , propo sed 'o t b.e Board of 'rr ade to send him. more sePds 

of .; he Bou rbon cot t on. 

Thu s, 1n t his way , t he company•s various at ;empt s t o culti

vate cot ~;on in the t~alde ares ~as not succ eeded. 

( 100 ) Ibid. 
( 169 ) !"Did. 
( 170) B.T. C. Vol . 130 , 4th August ! 1797. 
( 171) B.T. C. Vol. 132, ?th Noy., ?97. 
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WEAVING 

Weaving which formed the third stage 1n the cotton industnr 

was unlike the silk, a rural industry, althOugh tne production of 
(172) 

the finer f abrics very often centred round cities and towna • 

The weavers were mainly aettled 1n the villages. The weavers who 

were employed in the Company• s Malda investment resided in all 

parts of Northam Bengal from the bOrders or D1naJpur, Pumea and 

RaJ shah1 to the banks of the Ganga-. It us clear despite the 

policy of the Company that the cotton weavers still lived in vill· 

age s and were much more decentraliaed. 

Unlike spinning' weavtng was cenerally confined to a parti

cular caste among the Bindua and a particular section ot the 

Muhammadans. Though it was primarily the business of men , women 

sometimes helped them in the work<173). The weavers of the Malda 

area were alsO tillers of the soil<174>. According to Buchanan 

there were about 120 houses of cotton weavers in Malda at the time 

.of his survey of the Dinajpur diatrict (l?S). They had from one to 

~· seven looms in each house and the total number of looms might have -- _, 
been about 360. None of these weavers in the district could weave 

their muslins and turbans. The goods made on advance were 4 cubits 

in length by 2 in breadth, contained 12 to 15,000 threads in the 

warp and sold at 12 tQ 16 &s. each. The common cloth piecegoods 

intended for ready money aale was about a cubit shorter,about 3 

(172) H. h. Ghosal, op.cit. p.1. 
(173) Martin, op.cit., II, p .974-75. 
(174) B. r.c. Vol . 70, 1at August, 1788. 
(175) Martin, op.cit. p . 937. 
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it depended partly on their size, apec1es and quality and partly on 

the skill of the manu!actur,S(l?9). Generally a weaver of a fine 

assortment coUld only finish 3/4 or a piece per montb(lSO) • And 

the weavers or coarse cloths cOuld make lt piece per month(l8l ). 

The fabric produced by the weavers vere of numerous varie

ties, each bearing a difterent naMe. The finer cotton piece goods 

generally belonged to the clus or Mualina, while under the name 

or Calico were ineluded someWhat coarse cloth• ot variaua descrip

tions . l'he chief kinds o! mua1ina were the malams< 182), tangeba(lBa) 

and khasas (cossaaes)(l84 ). Among the coarse cloths baf tos and -
coassases were extensively produced at Malda. Eaeh variety of -----muslins was manufactured by fabriea of tnree or four assortments or 

degreea or quality and the clothS were accordingly classified in the 

company's factory as fine, •erra fine, middling, serra middling 

etc. 085 ) The muslins were plain, striped, figured or coloured. 

These cloths were chiefly made for export . 

The cloths which the weavers aade for the natives were 

dresses of thin muslins which sold at low prices. l great number 

of both of the lower class and Muhammadan farmers !lad a loom 1n 

their houses, and both men and women woUld work at 1t when they bad 

leisure and make coarse cloth such as Gozis and Goras<lB6 ). 

(l ?9) 1 aylor - op. cit. P• 38•39. 
(180) B.T.C. Vol . 61, 19th Oct., 1?87. 
(181) B.T.c. Vol. as, 7th Sept ., 1790. The Resident reported to the 

~oard that ~ne weavers of the Snibaganj has produced 80 pieces 
in a month. 

~ 
182ll kl.nd of plain ttuslina. 
183 A specie or muslins. 
184 The name of khaaa is sometimes ident 1f1ed with both calico and 

~usl1n4sdin the Dacca area~,But in the Malda area cossases ls 
lnclu e 1n the ~1st or Ceu.icoa. 

(185) B.T.C. Vol. 147, 9th MaY, 1800. 
(186) Martin, op.cit. Vol. 11. P•P• 974-75. 
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Another important manufacture was the jute cloth which 

was almost entirely wrought:; and spun by the women of the low 

Hindu castes called Koch, Polya and Rajbanshi . r he very coarse 

kind Of l inen cal led Megli was the co11mon dress of t hese poor 

people and it was woven in the same way with the coarse cot con 

cloths. 

MIXED PI~E GJODS 

Under Islamic rule the faithful are forbidden to wear 
' 

robes of pure silk. Therefore, mixed stuff called musru (cano-

nical) was worn by the 1-iusli~s as a duty . lienee originated the 

d~~nd for mixed goods of cotton and silk( 187) . Probably it was 
I I 
1~t roduced in the North West India. Though not so widespr ead as 

I t'he 
/ 

weaving of pure cotton goods , in North Bihar and Bihar, at -- -
,any 

I l 
industry. 

rate, it was at first more impor tant than the silk weaving 

Its organisation was similar to that of the cotton 
\ 
i'ndustry. But the weavers Of mixed fabrics were a different class 

fro:n the manufacturers of pure cotton goods . They were different 

aJlso from the silk weavers. Many of them appear to have taken to 

agriculture as a side business. 

The mixed ':loths of the Malda area popularly called 

Maldik! cloth consisting of silk warp and cOtton woof woven very 

(187) H. R. Ghosal , op.cit. p . 162. 
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thin, were manufactured entirely in Malda and the other localities 

on the banks of Mahananda(l8S). The chief producing centres were 

t-iadhupur, Moorganj, Shapur, Dawpur, Jote Gobinda Pooratoly(lS9). 

The fabrics were of two kinds, one called Elacb1 whose both 1ides 

were alike; the other called Musru was like satin, one side being 

different from the other . ~·he piece1 bought for the Company or tor 

export by sea, were 30 cubits long and 2 cubits wide. Those made 

tor common sale were 18 eubit s long and from l! to 2 cubits wide. 

The pieces reject eel by the Company were r eadily bought up by 

other merchant a< l90). 

According to Buchanan there were about two hundred houses 

of ~eavers engaged in mixed cloth ·manufature at Malda in the begi

nning of the 19th century • .L'hey had nearly four thousand looms for 

this purpoae. About 800 l ·ooms were anployed in ~eaving the large 

pieces cb1ef'ly 1n the form of .ill.aehi tor th.e Company or the agents 

of private traders(l9l). The company usually advanced money to the 

1Neavers for the .finished goods. The total number of weavers wbo 

received advances from the company in 1786 was 391. (l92 ). A greater 

partion of the looms ~as employed in veaving the short pieces 

generally of 5 to 8 ns. value and mostly of t he kind called Musru. 

(188) Martin, op.cit. Vol. II P•P• 970.71. 
(189) B. i .C. (App.) Vol. 26, 15th ~ct. 1787. 
(190) Martin, op.cit. Vol. !I, P•P• 97G-71. 
( 191) Ibid. p.971. 
(192) B.T .C. (App) Vol. 26, 15th Oct., 1787. 
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The smaller pieces were intended !or export b7 petty dealers or 

Goseain merchants to the West em provinces and Deeean(l93). The 

lion's share of t he t o tal production or Musru was sent t o the 

mar ket or Deccan<194>. 
The persons who were llllployed by t he company for the 

purchase of mixed elotha weN eall ecl Klach1. pyeara(l95) . The 

Company• s factory at ll&lds also collected mixad goods from t he 

adj acent mixed goods prodUction areaa such as Purnea, and 

Bh a galpur. ! certain p O])t ion or t he product ion or Purnea was 

annually s ent to t he Malda facoory. Buchanan also mentioned that 

about 10,000 rupees wort h of Bnagalpur mixed cloth, went annual17 

t o the Company' s factor,- at Malda(l.9S) . 

What wa s the eeOnoaic condition or t he weavers of the 

mi xed goods and cotton piece goods ? The data regarding this are 

meagr e . The Danish records inform ua that a cotton weaver vas 

generally est ima t ed t o earn three sicea rupee s and in good times 

u pto three and half rupees a month<197>. H.K.Sinba has computed 

the earnin g or the best eotton weaver at approximately ~. 7 

per mon th ( 19S). Buchanan wrote t hat on the average a man and 

his wife in the D1na j pur dist rict earned about 22 rupees a year 

( 193) Martin, op. c1t . p . 970; Home Pub.Progs. 26th Dee., 1787. 
(194) Bom~Puo.Progs. 26t h Dee. 1787. 
( 195) B. T . c . ( App,) Vol. 26. 15ln Oct ober , 1?87. 
( 196) Martin , op.c1t . Vol . Il P• 275. 
(197) Ol e , Fttldbac k - Cloth produc t ion an d t r ade in the lat e 18t h 

cen~ry Ben gal , B. P . P . No. 1967, p .l30. 
( 198 ) N. K. Sinha, Vol . I , op.c1t . P• 176. 
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by their joint labour< 199). lie further remarked that at Malda 

and its vicinity, the silk weavers had the largest prorit, next 

to these the weavers or m.ixed goods and next to these the weavers 

of muslins. A weaver of low skill was able to produce three 

pieces a month; a skilled one tive piecea. Their earnings !rom 

per piece of cloth were about Rs. 1 to 1- 5 that ia, a weaver 

eamed an average or as. 5 to 6 a month ( 200 ). 

It is difficult to ae.y bow tar the preceeding statements 

are correct and Buchanan himself -4W.ltt.d- ~heir authenticity. 

In his opinion so far as profit was concerned each of the weavers 

of Malda pretended that he could gain no profit ·and he was the 

poorest< 201>. It whould be noted here that w•av1ng was not the 

sole means of livelihood or the manufacturers in the Malda area. 

Many of them had agricultural pursUits as well. 

FLOWERlRG 

Ano t;her impo~ant business connected with the cotton 

manufacture was the flowering of cotton cloths with the needle. 

It gave a good 'deal of emploYlJlent to the Muh.am~edan womm of Malda 

but the needle, according to Buchanan, was never used by the 

Rindua< 202 ). The wonen who worked in this indUstry were called 

(199) Martin , op.eit. P• 975-76. 
(200) Ibid, op.cit. P• 97lf Sinha Vol . I, P• 176,184. 
(201) Ibid, P• 974. 
(202) Martln Vol . II, P• 977. 
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Butadara< 203 ) and the patterns were divided into two kinds Kosida 

and Chikon • .lha former had running pattern, the latter was in 

detached flower or spots , and was the kind most commonly made 

at Malda. 

In the town or Malda there were some five hundred families 

which were employed in this business< 204). They generally flowered 

the cloths that were given to them bT t b.e m~nui'acturers and some

times they purchased clotha and supplied them for sale after 

flowering them. The ~ompany• s factory at Englishbazar employed 

a large nU!Dber of wo:nen and gave thaa three to four rupees for 

flowering a piece twenty cubits bT two< 205 ) . About two thousand 

pieces of cloths were flowered annually in the company's account 

of the Malda fac~ory(20S). This was a part of the investment of the 

factory. A number ot cotton piece goods (cossases eogmaria) was 

annually sent to the Malda factory from Hurripal for flowering< 207). 

A woman could flower a piece 1n two months and earned from 

lt to 2 rupees in that time and they were anxious tor the factory' a 

work as the aDployment was regular. Tb.e women employed by the 

merchants for coarse muslins could eam 4 to 8 Rs . & piece but they 

did not earn one I".lpee in a month on an average because their 

demand was irregular< 208 ) .1011111 

(203) Ibid. 
(204) Ib1d. 
(205) Ibid. 
(206)B.T.C. Vol. 22, 29thileb.Ll780. 
(207) Ibid Vol . 36 2nd Msy l~M3. 
(208) Mart!n, op.cil., Vol . l1 P•P• 976-77. 
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GradualJ.7 the ces sation of the foreicn demand ror cloth• 

and a change of fashion among the people led~o th-:e decline of 

t his i ndustry and eventually brought about it• praetieal ext inc-

t ion. 

BL&ACiliRG AlfD ltYJalfG 

Another aux1ll.an indult TY ld.th~t~eav!Rg particu

larly, vas dyeing and bleaching. Malda was particula rly noted 

for this i ndustry. 

A good proportion or the cloth of ever;,--factory was 

generally bleached. The Company• s cloth investment was oftetl 

delayed due to the delay in bleach1ng. And naturally .omet imes 

t he goods or t he factory did not reach the Pre•idency in proper 

time which ultimately delayed t be shipping. 

In 1780 the bleaching aystam of tthe factory faced a 

problem. The Board deci ded to conclude their inve.tment within 

30th Apri;L each year. Naturally it was difficult for the washermen 

t o complete the bleaching or elotha witnin sueh a short t i me. 

This was due to several reasons. First~ the month or F ebruary vas 
.r 

unfavourable for bleaching. 'lllere was little water in the t ank 1n -
t his mont h . Secondly, in this sea son the strong west wind blows 

wi th dust and makes t he cloth di rty< 209 >. Nat urally t he clotba 

( 209) B.T. c . Vol. 22. 29th Feb. 1780. 
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washed 1n this season were not so olean aa in other seaaona<210 >. 
Formerly the investment was extended upto 3oth June. So 1t did 

not create any problem to the wa&hermen. 

In 1783 the Court remarked that the bleaching of the 

cloths of Malda f actory was not satisfactory. They not i ced that 

the white cloth of the M9lda f4!etory turned to yellow colour 

When it reached London< 211 >. This was yerhaps dae ~o the defeat 

of the materials used 'by the •asherman tor bleaching. 'l'he 

Resident Wl'Ote to the Board that due to the "two coss•< 212) 

d!st ance of the washing ground from the head factory he could 

not properly supervise it . lie also re:narked that the washermen 

were an unruly group of people. They frequently served the private 

merchants neglecting the Company's work<213 >. So he propOsed for 

the transfer of the washing ground from Malda to Kutubpur, adja

cent to Ehglishbazar< 2l.4 ). The Resident also requested the 

Zsmindar# to exchange the g1>0und of washing. But the Zamindar, the 

owner or the Kutubpur grot.nd, refused to exchange the ground( 2lS). 

In l804 the Court again remarked that due to the defect a 

of bleaching the piece goods of Malda factory were not being able 

to compete with the British cloths . Beeause the process ot bleaching 

(210) Ibid. 
(21~) Ibid. Vol . 38. 26th August . 1783. 
(212) One cosa means two miles. 
(213) B.T. C. Vol.38, 26th A~g, 1783. 
( 214) Ibid. 
( 215) Ibid. 
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1n Britain vas better< 218>. nia detect of bleaohill& waa part1-

eularl7 cOD1'1ne4 to certain Yarietiea of clotha on1J< 217>. The 

loan oplaet tlaac *• at _. arlH f..- .- ot Pill • ''-
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Normally the Company used no tank for the work or washing 

on4 dreasing. lhe waabing ground was 1nteresected by e piece 

or water wnieh was a part or a tank. The water oi the washing 

ground was stagnant except in tba r .a1ny aea.m<223 ). 

':.bare were 66 'B1th1a' or vats vbicb were uaed tor the 

purpoae or bleach1ng cloth. ~here were 33 head vasbermfn and each 

poaoessed two vats in his home •• 'he washin_g ground axtanded over 

6 B1ghaa or land besides i::he water which wes more tnan half as 

much< 224). J.'he number ot • ghats• in the washj.ng ground were 33 

and eocll belonged to a h.eaci washermen. '~h• total. number of men 

employed in the wor·k undel· 'the COmJ.tany• a investment w&s 192. 

Genarelly, one man could wush 60 piece:. of coarse cloth 1n a month 

and of r .. ne and m1ddl1n[ ~n an nvarag~ of 80 piece-a{22S). 

Now the question is whot was exactl7 the role of.' the head 

\-Jeshcrmen in the ort,snisnt1on of the bleaching industry. In !act 

the heed washerman like the head waever of the cotton weaving, 
'-1 .. 
· 1 was the intermediary 'person between the Company and the washermen. 

Generally after the collection o! cloth, the company sent 

1t ~~ the washing ground for waahing and dressinc. :he superinten

dent o.. .ne washing ground then divided these cloths amongst the 

di.rerent neadwaGnermen. he company provided all advances to these 

head washer wn.., j_n turn e'llployed other -vraaherJlen and paid t.han 

( 223) ~. 1. c. Vol, 78, 19th At-r11 1 l ?89. 
(224) lbid. 
(225) Ib1d. Vol, 78, 19th Apr11 1 1789. 
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wages for che work done. The head washermen received a f ixed rate 

' per corge ' for every assortment or clotha( 226). After the eompl•· 

t1o t of bleaching the headwashermen deli verecl th• to the superin

tendent of the washing ground who in tum deapatched th• to the 

head factory. 

After surveying the organisation ot_ bl.eaching indUstry 1t 

can reasonably be con-cluti.U thl.t~hl'1lea snerman vas directlT 

responsible to tlie compan7. The-c-ompa:ly had no d1reet link with the 

ordinary washermen. -Joe t hin& ia rat~ vague here 1. e . , whether 

the headwasherman reeei ved any brokarage noaa tne ordinary washer

men like the head weaver of the-~eavinl 1nduatry. AnOther noticeabl e 

point is that the headwashemln eplo_yed lila !am'lies ror l;be wor k 

ot boiling or the cloth which was an 1llportant part ot the bua1nea,227> 
.Because the boiling of the cloth was •ade in the home of the head-

llashermen. 

We do not find any ref renee regarding the remuneration ot 

the headwasherman or waaherman. 

The· washennen moJtly lived in the IUburbs o f Malda. 

As regards the caste composition o£ the bleachers it can be 

said that they were moatly dhobis, i . e. members ot the washermen• a 

caste< 228 ). 

(226) lbtd. 
( 227} Ibid. 
( 2~ ) s .H!lat ~ ach~rjee , The East India ••••• op.cit. P•P• lB6-lB7. 
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II FILATURE SIL.l ON THE COMPANY'S ACCOUNT 

Malda was predominantly a centre of' aUk industry since the 

time oi' the last Hindu dynasty- ot Gour. Malda was noted mainly as 

a centre or silk piece goods rather t ban ot raw silk. Filature raw 

silk was introduced at Malda b;v the Europeans. The silk .industry 

was concentrated mainly in and around ' Angrezabad1 • The Malda town 

was noted f'or her cotton ptecegoods. 

When the Company obtained the posae.sai9a ef ~gal they 

tried to enforce syst a:aatie methods for the improvenent ot the 

native way or reeling. In 1'767 \111lder (a filature expert) came to 

investigate the causes of bad qual1t y or Bengal wilk. The fUature 

s;vste:n was then introduced in thi.s part of the country witb the 

help of a Frenchman( 229 >. The first a1lk filature taetory is 

believed to have been opened at S1ngatala by Udny in 1760(23()). 

It was Thomas 11enchman9 the English Resident at Malda ( 17'71-1780), 

wbo eatablisb.ed f1lature on his own account there • .tie might be called 

the father of modern filature &ilk in the Malda area. 

From tne date or h1s appointment in 1771 Bencnman had been 

trying to extend the manufacture or filature raw silk in the Malda 

factory. He seat several proposals regarding filature at Malda Which 

were accepted by the Court of D1rectora< 231>. But the famine of 1770 

(229) Hunter, The Statistical Account of Bengal Vol.VII.p.94. 
(230) Ibid. 
(231) B.T.C.(&pp) Vol.3.lst AprU. 1?76. 
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led to the postponenent or his sebane of filature aUk at Malda. 

With the improvanent of the condition or the people, he encouraged 

them to cultivate the mulberry plantation. And hia long-desired 

plan to extend the production or filature ailk ·at Malda succeeded. 

He claimed that ailk produced in this area waa equal in every 

respect to what was procured at any or the aurungs under the 

Cossimbazar factory. 

To carry on the busineas properly, Henchman ereoted a buil

ding fOI' winding silk 111 tb:e Italian method. The building consisted 

or two filatures. Each contained fortyfour bas1ns:ll8 feet long and 

26 feet broad.(232) In fact, he furnished the entire cost of the 

filature building and it a accresa-ofiea. 

Henchman proposed to the Board to give h1m contract and 

accordingly sent a sample or his a1lk( 23S). He also requested that 

the Company might be permitted to give him one rupee more per seer 

than the average price of the Cbmpany•s a11k( 234>, because the 

production cost of silk in the first few years would be very high 

due to the establishment charges. Besides, he employed 1killed 

labour by paying then extraordinarily high wages. These labourers 

were brought from distant places for giving instructions to the 

people in the art or reeling< 235). The company agreed to paJ 

(232) Ibid. 
(233) Ibid. vo1.2, 24th Jan. 1775. 
( 234) Ibid. 2nd Feb, 1776. 
(235) Ibid. 
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him Rs. 13-8 per sef! r which was higher than the usual rate of ns.l3( 236~ 
The .Board however took only a small quantity of silk produced at 

Malda. Their order therefore for t ne ensuing year could not keep 

the people in employment for more than seven ·months <237) . so, the 

Resident requested the Board to increase the order . 

The quality of the silk of i;he Malda filature was inferior 

t o the muster (sample ). 'I"his happened due to the want or experinece 

on the part of the sp1nners~ 238 ) But the efficiency of the spinners 

gradually developed. Tne Resident hoped that the introduction of 

filature raw silk would add a val~able article to the usual provi

sion of the factory<239 >. 
In 1776, Henchman requested ~he Board t o permit him to 

cultivate some lands for the production of white cocoons( 240 ). The 

c Jcoons produced in the Malda area were yellow. It was difficult 

to induce the mulber ry pl anters to produce white cocoons , be cause 

it was not common there< 241>. He proposed to cultivate some 500 

·bighas of land. •.r ne Government agreed to permit him if the culti

vation of these l ands promuted che 1nvest~ent of che Company at 

Malda( 242
) . In fact the attitude of the Board towards Malda as a 

silk aurung was disappointing • .l'he Board commented, "Malda is not 

a silk aurung nor intended to be made one, that alone is a sufficient 

( 236) Ibid. 3rd • • eb . 1775. 
(237) .d . r.c. (App.) 1st April 1776. 
( 228 ) B.T. C. Vol. 3, 12th June 1775. 
( 239 ) Ibid. Vol. 4 11th August 1775. 
( 240 ) B.T.C. Vol. 7, 11th April 1776. 
( 241) Ibid. Vol. 7. 8th May 1776. 
(242) Ibid. \~o1. 7, 11th April 1776. 
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reason to us against entering upon an7 measures for extending the 

growth of that article there (243). 

Now the question is why the Board was not interested in the 

development of Malda as a sil k aurung. One 1aportant reason was that 

the filature of the Malda factor7 was the private property of 

Henchman. 

The Court of Directors on the other hand approved the 
-1:: 

manufacture of raw silk. at Ralda ana al1ot~ed a sum of rupees for 

silk investment ( 24.4). In consequence or the Court • s order Henchman 

offered a contract or 600 mds. of filature silk annually at 12 sicea 

rupees per seer or 72 s1cca weignt in three successive years from 

1778/79 to 1780/81. <245) Be also proposed that attar completing the 

contract , he would deliver the filature building to the company 

without any cond1t1on< 246>. Accordingly an agreement to this effect 

was signed between William Alderser on hehal! of the tln1ted Company 

or Merchants of England trading to the East Indies and Thomas Hench-. 
man of Malda factory< 247 >. 

In order to improve and facilitate the production of raw 

silk Henchman proposed to ~ll.e Board tne erection or another filature 

of 80 ~asins, an extensive eocooner.y and a reservoir for the preser

vation of water< 248 ). He made this proposal for several reasons. 

(243) B.T.C. Vol. 11. 3rd Ju, e 1 '776. 
(244) B. 1· .c. Vol. 14, 29th Jan, 1778. 
(245) Ibid. 
( 246) Ibid. 
~7) Ibid. Vol. 15, 2nd June, 1778. 
(248) Ibid. Vol. 22, 21st March 1780. 
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Firstly, the cultivation of mulberry waa increased due to hia 

encouragement to the ryots< 249 >. 1he people Cheerfully increased 

their stores of silkworms. Secondly, the spinners were working 

with sincerity under his guidance. ~ore boys were daily coming 

and voluntarily offering themselves f'or the bus1ne:.s. 1'he Company 

could invest as muCh quantity as they l1ked< 250 ). Inspite of these 

arguments the Boar·d refused ~;o ac-eept the propOsal of llenehman( 251 ). 

Ai'ter the completion of Hencllman' s cont raet, t h~ f1l:lt 1lr9 building 

Charles Grant , the successor of Rench:ll\n, took tho contract .:Jf 

200 maunds of ra~ wilk fro'!n the e~mp:1ny in 1782( 252 ). 

In 1'782 the CO!iifany appoi!lted James 1-'rushard to superintend 

~he filature factory of l-1alda, B;3uleah etc. (:2S3) The object of his 

apt.Jintment was to 1mpr.)Ve tile qu~lity of the filature raw silk of 

that erea . 

In the Malda fec-:;ory the Com~any never invested on Bengal 

wound sillt( 254). 

In 1787 the Resident of .t-1alda opened another silk aurung at 

T~nnore in Rajshahi District with ~he permission of the board. In the 

ne>:t yesr the Boai·d allvw6d che cr(;at1on of a small fila .. u re of 

50 basins Elt Tannore <265). The selection of 'I·annore as a silk aurung 

( 24.9 ) B.T.C. ( App.) Vol. 7, lOth 1-ia rc h 1 7'78 • 
( ~50) lb1d. 
( ~61 ) B . 'i' . C. Vol . 22 31st Narch 1?80. 

' ( 262) D. 'I . C. . vol . a-· Hth August 1"182. ,.-; , 
( 253 ) Ibid. Vol. 34, l~th Nov . 1782. 
{ Z54) Ibid. Vol . 55, 3rd April 1787. 
(255) Ibid. Vol . 82, 13th Oct. 1'789. 
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was due to several reasons. First , Tannor e was situated in the district 

abounding with cocoons. Secondly, the great advantage of fUature 

there was that some silk might be made every month . ~'he filature at 

Malda on the other hand was closed from July to November, because the 

cocoons were not available in the neighbourhood. It was also difficult 

to bring ~t from a distance place. Thirdly t the great part of the 

cocoons used in the M.alda filature had to come from ·raanore< 256>. 
In 1789 the Resident appl i ed to the Board for the extension 

of 1'annore filature. tie proposed to create another 50 basins at 

Tsnnore in addition to ; he existing 50. i here were several reasons 

behind this scheme. The most important reason was that at t·Ialda the 

Company faced a keen competition from the Indian merchants. Malda 

was a centre of aUk weaving. A considerable trade in silk cloths 

was carried on b7 the Indian merchants with the Upper Provinces< 257). 

Natu rally the greater part or the cocoons or Malda area was converted 

into putney or country wound silk for the making or ailk-pieeegoods. 

Again the bussoneos or rearers of si~ worms round it generally more 

advantageous to wind country silk and sell it to the weavers than 

t o the Company's agent s( 25B). Thererore, there was a constant diffi· 

eulty to procure cocoons in the Malda area. The rusult was that from 

the Malda filature the Company was able to collect only l/5th or the 

(266) Ibid. 
( 257) Ibid. 
( 268 ) Ibid. Vol. 76, 24th Feb, 1?89. 
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total quantity supplied b7 the llalda factory to the C011pan7( 268 ) . 

The second important reason 'ftas t he inexpediency or t he dealings 

wi t h the pyears. The p7eara :fr•qutntl y tailed tG keep their eng&le

ment s . The silk supplied by t hem was also inferior t o whe.t was 

made in the Company• s f'Uature <aeo). So it was better t o ext end t he 

fil ature at Tannore under Company• a own supervisi on r ather than 

depend upon t he pycar fo r a1lk. Thi rdly, the prtce:a of the silk 

at Tannore was moderat e . The medium price ot cost per se~r was only 
(261) 

Rs · 7• 10•1 • Fourthly t the qual itY o:e t ne aUk made at Tannore 

was good . In 1'789t tb.e Resident sent a cons~Sf.Li!hJnt of 128 mds, of 

f i l atu re silk from Tannore to the presi dency . Th e_ Jq)Ort warehouse 

keeper remarked that it was one of ~he best despat ches t h.at t-lalda 

had ever sent ( 262) . 

However t t he Board a&reed t o tne proposal of iihe e sldent to 

add 50 more basins t o the Tannore fi l ature . ny did Board giv e such 

preference to the Tannor e fUature t The moat import ant reason vaa 

t hat 1n the Tannore area there was no keen competition f or cocoons 

as in Malda and t he manufactu re of silk. cloths was t o t ally absent. 

So it was poas i bl e on the part of the Resident to pur.ehase eoeoona 

at a comparativ el y low p r i ce which was the ca rdinal principle of 

t h e Company. 

( 2f.9 ) I bid. 
{ 260) Ibid. ·vol. 32, 13th Oc~ . 1789. 
( 261) I bid. 
( 262) Ibid. 
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Towards the close of the f'irat decade of the 19th century 

the Company's investment on raw ailk was tremendously increased. - -
This vas due to several reasons. rhe Company~• investment on cotton 

piecegoods n d decreased. The investment on other articles such aa 

saltpetre, hemp, .ann Jute, etc., had alao decreased. NaturallY, 

raw sUk was the only article on which the Company concentrated all 

its energies. -- -
In order to meet thia inereuing dtmand the liui-dente of the 

different silk. factories adopted varioua tactica. Firstly, they 

attempted to e.tablish new f'1laturea. Secondly, they began to hire 

private native fUatures. The system or hiring private f'Uatures vas 

originally adopted by the Resident of cossimbazar and later on it 

was extensively adopted by the several other factories such as 

Malda, Haripal , etc.< 263) 

The Malda Resident, of course, did not introduce new filature. 

There were several reasons behind this policy. Firstly, in the Malda 

area it was difficult to collect the spinners and other workmen for 

the filature<~4>. Secondly, the expenses or establishing a new 

filature was great. It was also the policy of' ~he Board to avoid 

every sort of' unnecessary expenses. Th1rdl...l,1 to establish new 
' filature certain advantages were needed. Firatly, the land selected 

( 263) B. 1 .C. Vol. 470, 18th Nov, 1828. 
(264) Ibid. 
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ror the filature must be hic_r and ~t; no time be liable to be 

1nnundated. Secondly, _ ~ood water ia also neceaaary. Thirdly, fire

wood must be pro~ided at a cheap cost. eo water carriage il also 

needed. The last and most important factor was the sufficient 

supply or cocoon8( 265>. 
In lB20, the Board wanted to astabl-Un -a-ne-w t1lfiure at 

Chowbarea ,.,hich provided all the !acUities that a filature needed. 

But the scheme did not materialise. In 1823 the Resident proposed 

to erect two new filatures one at Teermohony and the ~her at 

ModYPurC 266>. This propotal was also discarded in order to avoid the 

expense o.r est6bl1ah1ng ne11 f1-latures_. Tllere was anotne:r reason. 

These two pl aces were situated in and around tbP. Tannore aurung. 

In the Tanno~ are~ there yere many prlv~te filatures ~hich could 

be easily hired. 

In 1823 the Resident ag&in propesed to erGct two new filatures 

one near J,.)..Jlabari on th~ At reyee river and the other et Olowj a . 

These two places ,..ere situated in and around the Wda factory. 

Chowj a was in the idst or a fine silk producing place, bat not ao 

well it~ated in other respects as olabari where fire~ood could 
(267) 

be easily procured • However , hese schemes ere also abandoned. 

herefore, the Resid nt or Maldg followed the second m~thod 

to supply the investment of silk on the Company' s account . In 1823 

( 265) Ibid. Vol . 389, 2nd June 1820. 
( 26b) .t:s. t· .c. Vol. 470, 18th Nov, 18~. 
( 267) Ibid. 7ol . 407, ath AU6Ust 1723. 
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the Resident wrote to the Board that he had hired three native 

private filatures in the T e.rmore area. These were at Tut tapur, 

Dowhitpur and Chowbareah(26B). In 1828 thia number increased to 

20 which contained 1214 basina< 269 >. 
The Board objected to this move or the Malda .l:tesident, 

because the Board thought that it was not po•sible on the part of 

che .hesident of Mal4a to provide i'or proper superintendence or all 
i'il( . . " 270) these .filatures whlchf&eat tered tnroughout the district • 

And naturally tbe quality of the silk would be bad. So the Board 

directed ~he Residant to return im~ediately all the ~ired filet.ure,271l 
The Resident ergued that before introdUcing the syste~ ~f hiring 

filatures he had CO~~unicated privntely ~1th the fjrst ~ember Of the 

Bo~rd. He also expected that ~he plan approved or at cossimbazar 

should not be disapproved ot Malda( 272 >. Thereafter, he requested the 

DOprd to 11llO\>I h!'U to rt=~tetin these filatures until the rae:>VO!'Y Of 

uhet b~lAnces and tho fulfil"nent of the 1nveDt'ilent of the compnny< 273 ). 

The ~onrd ngreed to h1s v~~~oo 1 only to recover the b~lrnces( 274>. 

<T ,J ~ !'j h,e 4'JJ3 Stion ~. S il'\~ • ".#flo t h'! dif rerf1nCe bOt\.,9(1'1 the 

co 11pr ny• s f1lo ur·~~ tLld • c' na~.. i~ e hired f11E.r;uros? Tho difference 

( 200) ib11. Vol. 404 6th r1ny, 1823. 
("L.:) lt.i l. \'ul. 470: lbtn •luvt .id!:S. 
(270) Ibid. 
( ~ 'tl) l b1cL. 
( ~ 7 ) ltb1J. w.Jl. 471, 9th JJec. lBa:s. 
(~73) lbid. ~ol. 484, 29th Jun., 1830. 
(~~ ~) lb.:. d. 
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vas merely nominal. First, the filatures belonging to the Company 

at Malda were constructed or the best pucka materials whereas the 

hired filatures were usually made of straw, mud and mats. But the 

plan was the same in both. The difference was that the native fila

tures were not as clean as the Company' s tilatures<275>. Secondly, 

the maChines of both were the same as far a$ the plan was concerned. 

Only the Company's materials and con•tructiona were superior. 

Thirdly, the principal defect in the ailk made at the hired filatures 

was uneveneas of the thread. These defect e ar~se from carelessness, 

not from inferiority. Fourthly, there was no difference between the 
. 

silk manufactured by the contractors at Kalda and at 0ossimbazar 

before it was prohibited by the Board. <276 ) If the Board allowed the 

system or hiring native filatures at coas1mbAzar, why did it not 

allow it at I>ialda? Lastly, if the sUk manufactured by the Native 

contractors of Coss1mbazar had a higb reputation in England why the 

cont rectors of' Malda were not given a chance? ~hese contractors or 

Malda were 8!11&11 in nUDlber in comparison with their counterparts at 

Cossimbazar •. lo contractors or Malda factory poss essed as many as 

000 basi ns which was more common in Cossimbazar. 

The question whether the company would cont i nue to hire 

native filatures or build filatures or their own created n great 

(275) B.'l' .C. Vol. 487, 20th April JB30. 
( 276) Ibid. 
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cont roversy a11ong the Resid~~o ot the e1llt factories. The Rea~ ... 
---------.., 

of Jungipur, Coasilabazar, SoonamookbT, Sant1pur and Rangpur were 

opposed to hiring filatures trom the natives( 277>. A second group 

consisting or Surdah and Radhanagar preferred the hire of native 

filatures no~~1thstand1ng t he defects prevalent in them. The third 

group comprised of :;he thr~e esident s or Baul.eah, Melds and Harr1-

pal wbo ;referred hiring native filatures rather than bUilding 

filature~ on the account or the COl!lpany. 

What Wlls the posit ion of the Company's own fUatures and 

or the filatures hired from the natives in the field of export of 

raw silk by the Company t~ England? ~e preseac here the figures ot 

the export of raw silk to England in 1828/29 on account or the 

CompanY'( 278 ) . 

Ye ar 1828/29 

li'ila~ure l'aw silk manufactured 
at the company• s own fUatures a 

Filature raw .silk manu factured 
at the h1red native filatures s 

Bal.es 

4978 

2626 

It appears from the above figures that half of tne total 

exported raw silk was supplied by the native filatures. 

( 277) D.T .C. Vol . 487, 20th April . la30. 
( 278) I bid . 
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'rbe above aentioned 2626 Bales were ~bt ained tram the 

fOllowing factories. 

1. Kelda -571 5. Badb.anagar - 317 

2. Cossimbazar •BTl 6. Santipur - 215 
-

3. Harr1pal - 441 7• Surdah - 128 

4. Bauleah 71 ---- --
-- -

It is clea~ from the=-aboYe tha~da: atOOd -seeend among 
I 

the Residenqea which suppL~ sttl: to tile eompaur th-rough the 

hired native filatures. The total silk e%J>Orted rrom :t<lalda to 

England 1n 1828/29 on the COmpany• a acecmnt was SfB Bales. In 

f'act 1 the COIIlp&nJ' s !Uat~res at Malda -only produced 281 bales i.e. 

P/3rd of the total silk was supplied bT hired filatures. 

The large propOrtion o-r th1• sUt proved inferior, defective 

and coarse. Tbe average price per bale ·was also tl1gher than that of 

the other f'1lat~ea.(2?9) ThUs the low reput& ot Malda silk in the 

London market and its higher price prevented the court from ext ending 

the order tor it. It was for this re«son that the Court directed the 

rel1nqu1stment or the native h1red filatures end suggested that the 

manufacture Should be confined st ric'tly to the Company• s own facto

ries. (2BO) 

In lB30 the Court proposed the abolition or the Malda Residency. 

'And accordingly the Maida Residency was abollahed 1n 1832 and .it a 

act ivit ies were d1vided between Jungipur and Bauleah. 

(279) Ibid. Gen.Letter rrom tne <;ourt. loth Jan. 1829. 
(280) Ibid. 
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PRIVATE FILATURES 

With the introduction or t he filature syst em in the silk 

winding by the Compnny 1n the different silk factories of Bengal , 

a general t endeney to establish filat ures uncter private ownership 

by the &lropeans as well as by the natives developed . The first 

sUk filature 1n Malda was built on the 1n1t1at1vs of Henehuum, 

the Resident or the F8ctory(2Bl). Now wnat wag the r easonJ behind 

t he Company ' 1 tolerance tow21rch~ these pr1vt.t£ !ilstur~s ? First , i due t o lack or fUnd caused b7 ·•erfare , the Com;-~ny h~d to depend on 

the pri vate tra,4ers for sillr'. S~Cf)!l·11y, th~ Onpany t.:>leiated the 

private filat ures, for it wa~ im,oszible on the p~rt o£ ~he Company 

alone t o po-pularisa the net..i BYt-'tenl. Thtrdly, it helped the growth 

of the r a·w silk trade \olhich 'llf~ !l th~ c'lii;! ~mlc~rn ')f th€ Company. 

In fact the private filatures war e " e:cared to b..tttres s 11 t he commer

cia l int erosG •.Jf the Company in r aw silk( 2H2 ). 

Like COssimbaze.r, in the M~1.du ar oa also a number of private 

filatures 111~s e~ abl ish.od 'A"itr.t.in u ~f~Cnd6 of the int rodnct ion of 

filature r ew ~Uk F,t !talda . In 1780 ~ha fias~ .. dent of Halda gave t he 

f Ollowing Y.ccount of the pr1vat a filatures llit!1.1n 'the neighbourhood 

of Ghe ui strict or Malda < 28~) 

( a!l) 

( ~'8~ ) 
(283) 

B. P . P . Diamond Jubilee Number ll>67, Private British Invetrnent 
1n .L:;.i.ghteanth Cen~i..Lry .E.ang&~, l'' .J . }'1a1·sb.a11, p . 59 . 
lui~ . P•P• 86-98 . 
B. T .r. . {App.) Vol . 261 26i;h Jctot>er , 1?87. 
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It is clear from the above tabla that the number ot filatures 

was eight whereas the Company had only one filature. Though the 

private filatures were small in size, t tw total m.."mber or basins and 

ov.:ms used by them waa more than that of the Company. ~heir total 

production capacity waa also greater thall that of the Company. 

Secondly, moa~ or the owners of the private filatures in tbe Malda 

ar ea were Hindus. And again the majority of tbem belonged t o the 

Saha cast e. Thirdly, all the fUatu.ree w•re situated either in 

haj shahi or DinaJpur district. ~nts proved that the major por t ion 

of the filature silk. supplied bf the Malda factory to ,:he Company 

was originally collected from Rajsb.al11 t.md L1naj pur. ~.lrthly, all 

'these filatures owners did not belong to Maldo . Gopi Saha came from 

Sorool and established a f ilature at Chowbarean. Lastly, it is 

important to note tbat no private fllatur() had been established 

adj acent t o t ne Company' a f Uature nt l'fal.d::\. The reason was that 

the cocoons produced in places adJacent liO Mal4a filature were 

mo s t ly used f or the purpose uf mald.ng silk piecegoods. NaturallY, 

it was 'difficult ·~ o procure cocoJ ns :for t he Company• s filature. 

l'he m.unber of private f ilatures t r emendously i ncreased during 

the first quarter of tlle ~9th century. In t he Ta:1nore area there were 

62 private fi latures. ln ~he llalda area the re vas no private f i lature . 

The total num'ber of basi&& uork.ed on account ot individuals under 

. he Malda .rlesidency were 6066( 284). Jut or Ul.ese , 1757 basins wert 

( 284 ) B.T.c . Vol. 507, 6th Dec., 1831. 
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worked on account of individual• living adjacent to the Malda Sudder 

filature. So we can easily realiae the importance o! the private 

filatures in the production of filature raw ailk in the Malda area. 

In order to meet the increasing dasand or raw silk, tne 
' 

Resident of the different j nad to h1re native private fUatures . 

Because, the production capacity of the Company's filatures was 

limited. laturally it waa not possible on the part of the Resident 

to supply the order of the Board without employing the native private 

filatures • .rhe Company• s filatures at Malda could produce onl.y 250 

bales of filature silk b7 tb.eir own toola(2SS) . In 1823, therefore, 

the Resident hired three filatures of Tuttepur, Daulatpur and 

Chowbarea to fulfil the order of the Board. 

The investment o! aUk in the Malda factory b7 the CompanT 

vaa phenomeDall7 increased during t he years atter 1823. In 1828 

the Board expressed their deep concern as to how the CompanT' s 

filature at Malda would be able to supply 800 bales of silk for 

which order waa placed to thea< 286>. to fulfil the order of the 

Board, the Resident ot Malda again hirod 20 fi lature! which cont ained 

1214 basina( 2S?). 

In fact the major portion of the filature of t he Malda 

Residency was produced in the private native filatures. The following 

(285) Ibid. Vol. 513, 4th June, 1832. 
( 286) Ibid. Vol. 470, 18th Nov. 1828. 
(287) Ibid. Vol . 470, 18th Nov. 1828. 
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table will explain the iJiportanee or private filatures in the 

COmpany• s investment in auk< 288 ). 

Despatch of SUk !rom Malda trom 1825 to 1827 

Year Boerd' a ~l.'otal ~ant1ty manu- QUantity procured 
J r de r factured at the rrom hired !ilaturea quantity 

1825 

1826 

1827 

Mds. 

1100 

1000 

900 

3000 

compan_y1 s own 
filatures . 

Mds . 

743 

625 

616 

1885 

s. Ch. Mda . 

812 

817 

1216 

Mds. 

1555 

1443 

1732 

4732 

s Cha. 

It is elear from the above table that the private filatures 

supplied the major portion ot the Company• s investment on silk at 

Malda. becondly, the supply of the Melds f actory alwaYs exceeded the 
• 

order's t he Board. 

( 2~8) Ibid . Vol. 510, 16th March, 1832. 
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(D) 

IMPEDIM:&lfTS TO THE COMPANY' S INVESTKJifi! 

I RATURAL CLAMINITI~ 

Famine • and drought a 

The natural calamities creatly influenced the investment 

and production Of the Eilgllah factories in Bengal. The Factory 

at Malda was also affected like the other factories of Bengal 

' from famines , drOUghts , i~ndation etc . 
I 

The famine of 1770 for.ns the key to the history of Bengal 

during the succeeding forty years( 289 >. This classic comment or 

w. w.Hunter on the famine of 1770 is absolutely cor~ct . 

The apparent picture or famine in tho Malda factory ares 

was one of horrible destruct1on( 290 >. 
The famine gave a grent blow to ~he cotton industry in 

~ialua . It also affected the trade and production of the area . r·he 

Resident of Malda wrote to the Doard that the f&mine swept away 

~~ny of the 1nhabitan~s. So auch enfee~bled were those who survived 

that the Company could get only half the quantity of cloth needed 

for 1nvestment . <291) u.G.Ducarel, the su~ervisor of Purnea also 
.) 

reported that th~ number of lOJms tnat existed before the faoine 

had bef,n reduced to about ,)ne hall' o•.dng to the high. rate of mort a• 

lity among the weavers as a result of the fa1l1ne <292 ). 
I 

(~9) 
(290) 

Hunter , Annals of hUra1 Bengal P• 19. 
The jurisdiction of l1a1da f'ae1:ory extended to Purnea, D1nejpur, 
Rajmahal and Rajshah1 . 

(291) 

(292) 

George Campbel1,'Extracts from Records in the Indian office 
relating to F 8m1ne 1n lndia 1769-1788, p.48 . 
p.c.H.M., Vol. VIIl, P• 109, 30th Dec. 1771. 
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Tne company's investment 1n cloth vas &lao reduced. T~ 

1\esident wrote that he would be unable to deapatch more than 

40 ,000 pieces o! clotha in the whole season< 293>. He also repor

ted that che Company could on17 get half t he quantity o! cloth 

t·or investment 1n the next year. 

The price of cotton 1n Kalda tell from ~. 24 1n 1766 to 

Rs . 22 per maund in 1770< 294) . This fall in the price of cot ton 

was the result of a decline in demand which was the outcome of 

t he disruption in production and trade . 

On the otherhand, the price of cotton threads in ~alda 

was ~. 6-4 annas per seer fine and ~ . 2-4 annas per see r coarse 

in 1769. It rose steadily to ~. 6-4 annas per seer fine and 

~. 3-2•9 paisa per seer cosrse in 1775( 295>. This high price of 

cotton threads was due to th~ lack of spinners and the increasing 

demand for Bengal cotton. In fact, a large number of spinners had 

disappeared during the famine . 
A 

In 1?83 a destructive drought occ~red which desolat ed the 

district and·created miserable condition for the weavera< 296>. 
The scarcity of grain further aggravated the cr1sis.< 297 > i he great 

deficiency of rain was the chief cause of this scarcity or grain . 

Besides, t he vendOrs had hoarded grain and oJbstructed its export 

(293) Campbell, op.cit. p . 48. 
( ?.94) B.T.c. Vol. s, 2nd Jan. 1776 • 
• _,.., T'h4~. 

,.. __ ..... - ~ 
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and the sending or rice from the northern a1str1cts. The Company 

had done its utmost to prevent the extravagant rise in price in 

the pl aces dependent on the factory<298 ). Charles Grant, the 

Resident , himself called forth 411 his energies in procuring 

relief for the famine stricken people( 299 ). But the result was 

not sat isfact!J rf. 
~ 

In 1788 another fal'dine occurjed in th~ region to the east 

of Buddel which was under the jurisdiction of the Malda Residencr< 30<;> 
It swepc off large number of people ond reduced thoae who r a1ned 

to the necessity oi selling their children for survival(30l). 

The soarin~ of price or rice further aggrava~e the problem. 

The rice crop on which peo~le so much depended practically tailed. 

A» a result the price or rice rose up in th market . The rise in 
........, 

price became more a::t.to due to twardlng by the dealers . Thia 

price and scarcity of grain obviously affected the manufactur~ 

of tne count ry, par~icUlarly those who were dependent on the factorr, 

because the weavers were obliged o apend more of the advances for 

their subsistence. UaturalJ.Y, they could not spend sufficienli money 

upon thei r cloths and ... he r =sUlt wa& either less production or 

debase:nent in qua5.1ty(302) . 

·c 29s > Ibid. 
( 299) Mo rr1 s, op. cit • , p . 79 . 
(300) B. J. .c. Vol . 641 31st Jan. 1788. 
( 301) I bid. 
(30~) Ibid. 
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In~ndationa 

I~ndation wa• generally caused by two reasons 1n the Malda 

area during our period or study. I<'irst , due to excessive rain the 

{ river overflowed and caused 1~undat1on. Secondly, sometimes by 
~ 

natural way (Jwar-Bnata), the water ro•e 1n the river and conse

quently caused flood. 

I '1 August 1787 the Resident had wr1:;ten to the Board that 

an unusual flo~d caused by rains had -=damaged the cloth investment 

or the Company in its diffarc-nt branches< 303 ) . The wash::.. ng ground 

particularly was covered with water . Naturally, the washing of the 

cloth had become a matter of much g1·eat er diff"icult y . It also 

caused delay in despatch of goods to the Presidency. 

Again in October or the sage fear an unc~on i~undation 

overflO::>ded the factory . It caused g:-eat damage t o the ,.,eavers . 

Beceluse the water entered the1:::- houses end obstruc'ted the comple

t ion of their work. As a result :he business of the factory was 

seri0usly hampered(304 ). 
. ~ 

In 1795 a devastating flood oecu;ted in the surrounding 

villa~es which suppl ied cocoons to the l-ialda filature ( 305). It 

swept away many of the inhabitants • .i.'ne result was serious. First , 

the Company collectee only a small number of coccuns for the 

filature. Because a large number of cocoon growers ~ied . Secondly, 

( 303) H.'f .C. VVI. 59, 29th August 1787. 
(304) Ibid. Vol . 61, 5th uctober 1787. 
(305) Ibid. Vol. 119, 31st Uec. 1?95. 
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the lend ;n which mulberry plantatiln waa situated had become 

damp a~ a result or the flood. All these led to the reduction of 

the investment on filature silk Of the factOrY for that y8ar(306 ) • 

In November 1796 due to the great overflow or the Mabananda 
I':. 

:rive:r, another flood occuved in the area adjacent to the Malda 

fHctory(307 ). The intensity or the flood vas greeter than that of 
n-

eny other that had occu~d 1l'l the recent past. lt greatly affected 

silk productijn 1n Malda in nveral va)'a. 'First , the mulberry 

plant.£Jtlons 01 the vi.llages adjacent co tne Malda hoad factory ~s:oe 

iniundatel and suffered considerable dwnage. the water also entered 

into the filature building and eaused inJury to 1t. Many of the 

furnaces of the brick work were aer1oualy damaged. Lastly, 1t cauaed 

delay in despatches to the presidency. 
"• In 1801 another flo\)d occur.'ed 1n ~ne Ganges and the l>~ahananda 
i 

:r1ver< 308 >. Aa a result, many of ~he v1llages 8djacent to the Malda 

1iloture were 1n~undated. Lhis greatly damaged the aunn and mulberry 

Ilr~ntat1ons • .tlesides, the outstat1ona of l·ialda factory such al 

Gopinathpur, Jellalpur and Nagona were also overflooded. 

uuring the remaining period of our studY we do not find any 

reference to large scale floods and 1nftundat1ona. 

(!:;,06) lb1d. 
(:.307) Ibid. Vol. 126, 2nd Dec, 1796. 
(308) Ibid. Vol. 16b, 9th ~ept. 1801. 
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Rains and winds 

Ba1n also greatly affected the investment o! the il~alda 

factory particularly in the field of fi.lature raw sUk. SOmetimes 

due to want or rain the mulberry plantation suffered and sometimes 

due to the excessive rain the mulberry ground became damp~ So 

thes~ factors greatly affec~ed the mulberry cultivation. Because 

of thi.s the collection o! c.Jcoons by the factory decreased ond 

)his resulced in increase in the price of the cocoons. 

In 1 eb, 1788, the Resident reported to the :t:Joard that due 

to the want or rains in pl'Oper times there was a scarcity of 

mulberry leaves in the area ( 309 ). us a result, tna price of cocoons 

russ very high. lt is important to note here that the mulberry 

plto.n.,&tions within the limits ot· the Malda fllature decreased 

cunsiderably during the 1sst few years. One of the principal causes 

heln the inun.:tatior. o! 1'787 which proved especially destructlve 

to tnP pl&ntations. Uecause l/3rd of the mulberry ground was wasted 

by the in~undat.~...)n( 3l0). 

In 1795 a gal n thP mulberry· plantations surr ered from the 

"Want 01 rains. ( 311) T"l\e result was tha~; the cocoons becPme less 

~ rvd·.-ctive and the f:t"ice of silk rose consequently. 

(309) .d.'1 .c. vol. 76, 24th Feb, 1789. 
{~10) Ibid. vol. 79, 2'lth 1-ltiY 1789. 
(311) Ibid. Vol.ll5, 14th Arrll,1795. 
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In 1803, he Resident reported that there had been no rain 

in he aon ha or October and lov•ber in the vicinity of armore 

urung, subordinate to be Nalda Re idenc7. Aa a r $\llt e 

ulber1'7 cUltivation ot the ! aDnore bad autfered very uch nd 

here had consequently be nan increaae tn the price of c c ona< 312>. 
Un the other hand in 1817 tbe Rea1den 1 o:rm t due 

o he nd 1ncea t r 1n, tbe A rU • bUDd' had be al ost 

rel ruined(3l3). 

Has 4 rain, vind al.ao atteoted "he product o o o c ona. 

I A r 1 1?8 , the eaiden had i en 0 rd 

ril n coc na t e r ald a be n 

r 1 d s roye bf t be e lr pr Y lenee r e ieh 
) 
• c1 b it 

in in A rU l?V3, he r rted t at the w t o th 

1 d blown vi len 17 and ha ne uch 1nJv.rr • pril 

~nd(315>. It had lao c u ed are uot1on or the coo s d 

e c f the aU h d ne up • rJ • 
e 1 her also interru t e 

c • I ber 1774, Ben n r rte th • cold 

r n the other 1Dha 1t nt a a t llen sick 

r 1n ort 1 o clo h o he faatory< 31 ) • 

163, 
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Not only silk, jute was also aff~ct ed by rain . In 1?99 the 

Resident informed the Board thl:it due to excessive rain the crops 

or ' Paut • had suffered great 1njuey<317>. As a· result the product ion 

of jut e had decreased and the price of a~1cles made of jute, sucn 

es gunnies had r i sen very high. 

In 1817, the Resident reported to the Board that he coUld 

supply only 3000 mds_ of cocoons instead af 4!00 mds, expected, 

because a violent hail storm in &he lateJr -end of March had affected 

the prodUction of mUlberry pla~~ations(alB). 

II HIGH PRICE Of COCvtJNS 

~·he high price oi· cooo:.;»ns a ... wall a.s or silk WAS a constant 

problem to tha CompbDY throug!'lOut our per1o~ of study. The nornal 

st [ ndsrd for regulat :-...ng the pri ce of silk. uas tha ci:>c\JGns ( 319 ). 

As they varied 1n quality or price so more or J.ess ·•as t h e cost of 

silk affected . Now the question 1s what fac-:ors contribu.:ed t o the 

high prices of c9coons? There were several facto r s. - he mJst impor

tant of ~hem was the demand of eoc~ons 1n the ~arket . In 1778 the 

Resident of !ialda reported that due to the increBsed de:nc:nd of 

coeo.~ns, the pr1.ctas of tne f~e~ory s:i.lk had be~?n r~i~eil. 1!' f ::lct, 

t hi ~ was ~ const~nt proble~ p~rtieularly f'rl)m the beginntn g of tne 

( 317) Ibid . Vol. 143, 21st t·1arch. 
(318) Ibid. Vol. a_~, lOth May , 1817. 
(~19) N. K.binha , Vol . I.p. 193. 
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first decade or ~he 19th centuey< 3~ ). Tjle next rac~or which contri· 

but ed to the high prie-• or cocoons wss the nat ural ealamities<321) . 

Anot her important tac~or wbicb. influenced t he price or silk and 

cocoons part i cUlarlJ at Malda 1 Sud4er• filature was the danand from 

Western Ind1a( 322). In tact ~hia daaand vaa mainly tor t he piecegooda. 

In t his matter the posUo!on at Mal4a SU44tr !1lature could be compared 

with Jungipur and Coss1mbasar which- also produc~d silk p1eeegoods<323 >. 
= ~ ~ 

This fact or was absent in det-ermining the price of silk and cocoon 

in the other tactories such .. B8lllpur- Bcal1a , Radhagote etc. In 
..... -1'792 t he Resident of Malda r ported that the price of cocoons of 

Jullalpoor and Gopinathpoor ~ngs, • ubordinate to Malda filature , 

wac enhanced due to constant demand ror s1lk for manufacturing piece

goods in the nei ghbourhood(ae4) . Thla was a constant problem to the 

t-ialda ' Sudder' filature throughout ta• period or our s t udy . 

Next , t he irrecover~ble balances trQa the pycara' or buasoniea• 

account sometimes dOubled the price of s1lk(326) . Further the establ1ah

rnent charges of t he aurungs sometimes influenced t he prices of the 

c.Jcoons and silk. This happened in 1801 when the Resident or Malda 

i ntroduced a smaller proportion of Madr a see cocoons i n the Budder 

f ilature at t-ial t!a . The qual11iY of prodUction was small . The result 

(320) B. T . c . Vol . 163, 28th Jan. 1803; Ibid. Vol.330,10th Mey, 18 17. 
( 321) See Chapter on naturel calami t ies. 
(322 ) B.T. C. Vol . 499 , Bth April , 1831. 
( 323) Ibid. Vol . 454 27th July 1.827. 
(324) B. 'l . C. Vol. 10~, 18th Sepl . 1'192. 
(326) Ibid . Vol . 499, 5th April , 1831. 
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was that the establishment charges fell heavily upon this ll!llall 

quantity or a1lk( 326). The last and moat cogent factor was the 

competition among the pyeara or the different silk Residencies. 

Thia competition arose mainly due to the tact that there vas no 

clear demarcation of jUrisdiction tor the difter~t Residencies. 

In order to prevent it, the Board sent a circUlar letter 

to all the silk agents in ~789 and directed them to follow a uni

form rule in the purchase of coeoona and avoid interterence out

lide the accustomed limit a of their respective station1<327>. !he 

major conflict had begun between Bauleah and Malda about the 

boundaries or their respective tactor1••(a2S). In the 1econd decade 

of the 19th century, the conflict among the different pyoars tor 

the purchase of cocoons waa more eonoent rated. Every Resident wah

ted to increase his Sllppl7 to the CompallJ which in turn gave them 

a lucrative amount or COamilsion. 

In 1822 the Resident ot Halda informed the Board that the 

pycars or 'lannore had expressed their d1asat 1sfaction about the 

price or cocoons fixed by the Company< 329 ). The reason or this 

dissatisfaction was that the neighbOuring ResidencY' of Jungipur had 

given a higher price f'or the cocoons to the pycars. The price of the 

coco~ns of the Yovember •»und' or 1821 in the Bargurrea .rUature 

(326) Ibid, 29th August 1803, Vol. 166. 
(327) Ibid. Vol. 76, 3rA February. 1'189. 
(321) See Chapter on Inter-Residency Relations. 
(329) B.T.c. Vol. 390, 22nd March, 1822. 
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under Jungipur Reaidency waa Rs. 26 per ma#und whereas in the Jullal

pur aurung (subordinate to Malda SU4der filature) 1t waa only 

Rs• 21•24 per aaund(330). Naturally t che Res-1 ,dent of Malda suspected 

that the greeter part or his cocoons o! the Jullalpur aurung would 

in future be carried off to the Bargurrea filature. 

The Board, therefore, directed the Resident o! Bauleah that 

before settling the price -or cocoons ot the Bargurrea filature he 

must consult the Resident of Malda. Because Bargar.rea and Jullalpur 

were sO contiguous that the price of' one affected the ~other< 331). 

In order to reduce the price or cocoons, the Resident of 

Cossimbazar proposed several measures. These measures were seriously 

er1t1c1aed by the Resident or tlalda. Tne first measure suggested by 

the Resident of Cosa1mbazar was the unified system of' advances in 

proper time. But it was d1f'f1cult for any one except the Resident of 

the factOrJ' himself' to be the judge or the proper time ror making the 

advcnces for cocoons 1n the aurungs attached to a Residency • . The 

Resident was generally guided by local circumstances with which no 

body living at a distance could be acquainted. Secondly, the 1 bund1 

did not come at the same time to all the Residencies. NaturallY the 

question of advances at the same time to all the Residencies was 

tmpract 1 cable. 

The second propoaal of the Resident or COssimbazar vas that 

the prices of cocoons should not be fixed bef'ore the commence!llent of 

(330) Ibid. 
(331) Ibid, Letter to the Jung1pur Resident by Board. 
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t he ' bUDd' . f he conae uence ot a.&tl1ns t be price vitb the b..aa on1ee 

tore the 'bund' vould be, t at t ba¥ 14 b • carel••• about 

t e din · t heir vortaa llld1 tter t rec rd1DI t be pro ee t t heir 

COC..J.>na. Becauae t b8J ~4 be certalr:l tbat they v l d 1 t th• a 

pr i ce wnether the COCOQDa were eood or bad. s econdly, tb 1 wou.lc1 

u p ~be be at c~o na t o v1ocl oft 1D ' balr own ftlaturea or in 

tbelr h • • • i nt o putney, aDd live the wont OlOOOt'lll t o the C p 7 • 

T 1 ul d aell b1 a putn J t o t hoae Rea1d nola• which ~re aUowed 

: aupplJ al't1cle to the Ccap 111 or t be p oey a1lk woolct be uaa4 

t r allk olot ba ~cb t ba c pa~ oraered rro a a ••1dmc1••(332) . 

• •11 t or alcta on t he Obher b cS p aa4 tb t the 

tor tlx1DI the price ot eo aa vea at tlw aplr t1on 

o r • nd' ~- i ta product1•en•a bOth 1ft uallty and quentity vaa 

f1~~ ac t a1Dad. • otber loe 1 clrcum~enc a alao bad t~ be t a eo into 

ac dly, be 1 at th: the b re t ar It tbll 

p:r ce o d expect d r t he eald.nt t lara• 

f ri a eh • • euleab nd c ercolly ere "pyc ree" v a • • 

a tte4. ecauae thaae alden a vera conatantly engaged 1n 

de l i n tor eo M with t he pycer a nd bl.l8soniea t be l ves and 

e neequ.nt lJ bad' tbe aaane ot rorsioc a prope r j uct eut on t 

subJ ct. . ! bou he aapr ••••4 that the prlce at pr ea nt given t o r 

(332) •• c. o1. 1, 8th Apr l l, 1822. 
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the cocoons vas not very hign, when the very 1reat demand tor ai1k 

on the part ot the Company was cona1dered< 333). 

How the price of a111t aroae 1n the CompallJ' • account would 

be clear froa the !ollowin& account (334). 

YEAR SR 

1816 834 p.-r Bale 

1816 840 

1817 t41 

1818 983 

1819 1040 

1820 1100 

1821 11?8 

1822 1166 

1823 1162 

1824 1164 

1826 1207 

Again the price of silk per aeer in 1816 was as. 1o-7-7 

whereas in 1824 1t roae to Rs . 14-11-7. An increase having taken 

place between the ! wo perioda of s.R. 4-4 anna per seer. 

(333) Ibid. 
(334 ) B. T.C.Vol. 451, 27th April, 1827. 
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The Court was in favour or the price of 1815. The Board sent 

a circUlar letter to all the ailk agents and directed tnat the 

Resi dent should make a general unified and vigoroua stand against 

the evil which had occpu+d since 1916. Eveey Resident shoul d 

stri ctly confine himself within hia own limits and scrupulouslY 

abstain from trespassing on the resources or a neighbouring Resi

dency. Secondly, the Resident would pay such a rate for cocoons and 

silk which would afford a reaaonaJUe profit to the Company. Such 

rates, however, greatly exceeded d~ring these periods. 

The court rflllarked that t he rise of price of silk which has 

taken place since 1816 to 1826 "1s a rorced and unnatural rise"< 335). 

So the price or silk auat be reduced to the level or 1815/ 16. The 

tioard directed the a1lk Residents to explain these matters full y 

co the pycar s and the rearers of cocoons employed in the Company' s 

factory . 'he Board was determined that no Resident shoul d be made 

to give a higher price tor silk or cocoons ttlan the neighbouring 

Resident s withi n the same circle . The circles might thua be descri

bed proceeding from North to South in three divisions . 

First I Malda 2nd 1 Bauleah 3rd 1 Coumercoll.y 

Rangpur Surdah Santi pur 

Bauleah Jungipur Burri paul 

Surdah Coasimbazar Raddanagar 

Jungipur Soonamokhy 

{335) Ibid. 
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Acc:>rding to the systen, sllortly, before a • bund1 would came 

to maturity, the Resident placed at the head of t he circle should 

communicate by a circular to che otner Residents within it, the 

state of tb1ngs in b1s aurunga and mention the price he proposed 

to pay per maund of cocoona on per aeer or silk. The other Residents 

could endorse their Opinions in the circUlar. In ca•e of objection 

they would atate their reasons. The result ahOuld be comunicated 

to the Board without any delay, which would pronounce the1r final 

judgment of appro¢'bat1on or otherwiae'( 336). 

But this system did not work well. ':rha Resident of Melda 

complained to the Board that if they conceded a higher price at 

.Jungipur than at Baul.eab. why would they not t111ow the same privilege 

at Malda? The aurungs Which supplied cocoons to the Budder filature 

at Melds were closely connected with Jungipur. Naturally the price 

of Jungipur must be applied to Malda. On the other hand the Tannore 

aurung wes closely connected with Bauleah. so the price or the 

T8nnore aurung must be determined by the price of the Baulee.h aurunga~:m 

The Resident or Jung1pur on the otherhand pointed out that the price 

of the Jungipur · aurung should be different from that Of the BaUl.eah. 

Becaus e the price o£ silk at Jungipur was entirely regul.at ed b:r the 

deman~ of piecegoods< 338 >. Tne Resident or Malda also explained the 

(336) Ibid. 
(337) B.T.C. Vol. 4549 27th July, 1897. 
( 338) Ibid. Letter to Melde by the Jaogipur Resident. 
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aane view. A YerT large proportion or the silk or Mal.da surun& vaa 

used for tbe making or ail k elotba. o 'WftT t ne • e 1"\lle would not 

be eprrl1ed in t be case or Malda7 

Tne Board v nted to adopt an un1torm1tr of price on11 tn 

~he two great 1 bun4a1 Ot •o••ber and •reb. 1n pae of Ottwr ' bunda1 

th y did not l ike to extend the a1m1lar I"Ul.e . The price or the 

ran 1n1nc • bun4a1 wOUld be determined by tbe reap•ctl•e ResidP-nta(339} 

Howe\'er, these ver the m surea adapted b7 the East India 

Compnny from tiae t o t1me to curb tbe hip pr1oa ot allk nd coeoona. 

111 CUliRE CX PR LEM 

uc rc1t7 of ailver w s conatnnt probln to the ·c peny• a 

Govt • in engol t hrougtlout the 1 a.t quarter or the 18th eentu17. 

The c11 ef e use or this evil lay in the continued drain ot silver 

from -:.he Company• a prov1ncea(340). Thia shortage of Uver on the 

ot her h nd 1ncreeeed the batta or d1acount for exchangln gald 

mohurs for rupe •• »ecouse the a1cca< 341) rupee wblch v the 

m d1um of tranaeet1on was a silver coin . 

Tow r"-s the eeond half Qf th 18th e ntury the Co p ny• a 

foct\lry t ~alda i Aeed the scarcity ot • Sonaut 1 rupeoa wl:lieh was 

( 339 ) I bin. Vol. •65, 17th June, 1828. 
(340) J .u. l • .J . 1947 ... cpt ,.. Dec. Article ~Curreney situation 1n Den 1 

ot th nd oi' t eighteenth century. H.l,.Gh~sel P.l. 
( 341) Ttl 51 cca end aaneut were the new and old oo1na or the aome 

spoc~ s r spectively. fter tbe alcoa rupe • had been ln e1rcu
let1.)n for one year their ark.t v lue 41111n1ah d by about 
3 per c nt nd rt r two ye re by about 6 percent • .'h y re 
then call d ooout rupe •· J.c. inn op.clt. P•P• 11 13. 
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required for the investment. On 13th June 1772, the Residont of 

Malda, wrote to the Comptroll1ng Com:~ittee of Com terce that a 

loss of batta was incurred upon the money for the 1nvestr:.~.ent, 

because, the council or Revenue had sent s1cca rupees instead of 

Patna or •sonauta' for the 1nvestment~ 342) In Bengal we find that 

at the end or every three years the sicca rupees wer• termed as 

sonauts end the "denomination sank gradually 1n three years in the 

proportion ot 116 to ll.l"(MS). The COUrt of Directors directed 

1n ~Tov, 1768, "that the abol1tion or the Batta on Sona.uts must be 

carried into execut1on11 • But their servants in India f'elt that 

the scarcity of sUver was the more pressing problem. 

Th.e established currency or all the auru.nga under the Halda 

factory was Murshidabad and Patna s.inaut s except at Budael \-Jbe.re 

'Areots' and •Fo~ley aonauta' were both current. (a44) The Resident 

always requested the Frov1ncia1 councils of Revenue tor Murshidabad 

and Patna aonauts. But the council told him that they had no other 

specie than siccaa.<346) Aa a result tbe Resident cont1nuausly 

incurred lQsses through batta or aoneuts. 
(l 

On 31st August 1775, the Govprnor-General-1n-Council direc-

ted "he Provincial Council -:>f Revenue at Dinajpur to prevunt a 

(342) c.c.c. Vol. II., 13th June! 1772. 
(343) Verelst~ A View of the EngLish Govt. in Bengal. p.93. 
(344) &.T.c. vol. 7, 3rtl June, 1776. 
(345) b ••• c. Vol. 41 19th ~ept 1 1775. 
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l~ss thr~Jgh batte to the Company for the advances towards invest

ment. They also instructed the council to meet the demands or Mal de 

Resident in any sorts or apeciea he required for the 1nvestment .< 346) 

lnspite Of these directions , the Council of Dinajpur wrote to 

the Hesi dent ot Malda that the state or the treasury would not 

permit them to pay in the specie he required. <347) 

In 1 ?88 the Resident complained to the Board that 'the expense 

and difficulty ot procuring sllveru had increased to such a degree 

'tr) that it g~tfly hampered t 1 e investment of the factory in the current 

t year.< 348 > When the "paper" was converted into silver a discount or 

between 5 to 6 percent had to be paid. A furtht~r discount of 6 

percent was charged when coins for investment were obtoined in 

exchange for silver. Tb.e Resident , however, was permitted a discount 

of only 5 percent by the company. so he incurred a loss of 7 percent 

. continuousJ_y upon the money allo~ed to the factory by the Board. (349) 

The result of this insufficiency or silver specie was that 

t he business of the factory suffered very much. A large number or 

the weavers in· all parts of the fac~ory waa unemployed . and the 

daily r eceipt of cloths in thu factory d1min1shed.(a50) 

In order to overc~e t his scarcity of silver spe~ie, the 

Uoard \-Jant ed to introduce ~he Calcutta Sicca. (aSl) The greater part 

(346) P. C.R. D. Vol . ~t Dinajpur 12th ~ept . 1775. 
(347) ibid. VOl. Sl v.LnaJpur 23rd April 17?6. 
(348 ) ~.T . c . Vol . oS, 14th March, 1788. 
( 3·19) Ibid. 
(350) B. 'l' . C. Vol . a:s, 13th June, 1788. 
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or the manufacturers uould have preferred to receive their advances 

in sonaut and Patna rupeea. Out of the eight e.urunga or the Malda 

!actory only two, viz . , Buddel and Nirshindipur, where nearly lj3rd 

of the investment waa provided, acceptec sicca rupeea as their 

--;F currency. on the otbe~and, the ranaining six aurungs which furnished 

2; 3rd of the investment cnose to receive their advances 1n sonaut 

and Patna rupeea. This selection or the different currencies as 

the medium or advances was determined by the currency in which the 

revenues were paid in the area.< 352) In Buddel and Nirachindipur 

the revenue was cOllected 1n s1cca rupees. And the revenue of the 

remaining six aurungs vas collected 1n Patna or sonaut rupees . so it 

was rather easy tor the manufacturers to pay their rents in the 

same specie Which they received as advance from the factory. 

Secondly, they could purchase the essential commodities from the 

market by the salle currency. Naturally, we can easily say, that 

the specie current 1n the local market also determined their choice. 

Thirdly, there was another advantage in rec ei v1ng the son aut rupees. 

If the manufacturers received sicca rupee aJ they had to pay a batta 

of as. 1-9 percent on sicca rupees when used 1n tho Bnzsr. <353 ) But 

they were of no greater value than the sonaut. Consequently they 
• 

incurred a loss of b· 1-9 percent on sicca rupeea. 

Towards the end of cornwallis's administration, the Company's 

Governnent was faced with a new problem ~amely, the scarcity of 

(351) Ibid. Vol. 79, lat May, 1?89. 
(352) lbld. 
(353) Ibid. 
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eowriea, which were practically the only suit&ble circulating 

medium for small transactions. In 1793 the Resident ot Malda repor

ted to the Board that a great scarcity or c~wries prevailed 1n 

the Malda rectory. (aM ) In 1794 he further reported that in exchan

ging rupee tor the eowr1ea the weavers had • loss or annas three 

and three pies in the rupu in the year 1"194. Re further pointed 

out that the weavere had to purchase thread from different :narketa 

at d1tf' eront t 1me s and the quant 1 t7 or thread was seldOm too nall 

to cost even one rupee . Generally the purchase from a particular 

sellers was below the rupee. So they had to pay in eowries . <355) 

the only reason assigned for the aeareity of cowries was that new 

ones were not imported and the Old ones verB wearing out . (aS6) 

The soare1ty or cowries m1ght have been due also to their 

being hoarded by the merchants and money ¢hangers who sometimes , 

deliberately did sO to comltland a batt a on rupees . ( 367) 

The scarcity or cowries had several bad effects upon the 

Co'Unany• s 1nvestcnent as well as on the weavers . Firstly, due to the 

high price or eow~ies the weavers were granted some increase of price 

upon the goods . Secondly, there waa a reduction of the provision in 

the several aurur!gs of the Malda factory . Even the Board of '1' rade 

had to cut down the amount of their investment ror the year l?al4.( 3 fB) 

(354) Ibid. Vol . 103, 8th April 1~3. 
(365) Ibid. Vol . 109, 14th April , 1?94. 
(356) Ibid. 
(357) J . B. R. S . op.eit. p.2. 
(3$) .b eT . c. Vol . 107, 9th Dee. 1793. 
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To eradicate all those evils org1nat1ng trom the scarcity 

of cowries, the Governor,General·1~Council decided to introduce 

gold coin throughout the country. (aS9) Every Resident ves directed 

to promote the use of the gold coin within t;he jurisdiction or the 

factory for payments to the manufacturers as well as to the Company• 1 

servant attached to it. ( 3
60) The Resident of Malda thought that it 

might be practicable to circUlate gold coin or the value of 4,2 and 

1 rupee respectively for the advances made to the weavers. But the 

gold coin above rour rupee s in value could not be used at the t1me~361) 

Thus in this way the gold coin \IJas cil'culated instead of couries as 

a "R €'di um of advance to the manufacturers. 

The mode or gold coin advances was not free !rom defects. 

First, here also the manufacturers incurred losses because they 

had to psy a certain batta or discount on gold coins. This hardship 

was enhanced by the circulation or different silver rupees in the 

market .< 362) Secondly, the intr·insic value of sonaut rupees was 

slightly less than that or s1cca rupees. But in some or the aurungs 

t. he t ormer fetched the same quality or cowries as the latter. So 

that the weavers of those aurungs, when paid in terms of' sicca 

rupePs complained that they suffered a loss. (aGa) This was a tick-, 
lish "\at t er for the Com te:.-ci al Resident. 

(359) lbid. Vol. 106, 19th Sept. 1?93. 
(360) Ibid. 
(~61) b.~.c. Vol. 107, 12t h Dec• 1793. 
(362) Ibid. Vol. 109, 14th April. 1794. 
(363) Ibid. 
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Therefore, in 1796 the Board made an obaervatiom upon the 

systew Of advancing gold for the provision of the 1nvest~ent.< 364> 

The Resident obaerved that the weavers would have been satisfied to 

receive payments for the aupply of tbe1r clotha ent1~ely 1n silver 

during the ceasation of the collection and during the remainder 

of che year either in gold and silver or in both.<365) Here also 

the revenue specie determined. the choice. becauae 1 1t was only at 

the time Of the payment Of their renta that they preferred gOld 

coina. 

'1 J prevent the lOss-es incurred by batt a the Resident 

au.opted two measures. First 1 the advances were giv~n to the 'tteavers 

at tne end or June in ailver. Secondly, the al!lftle conee!l;s'L>ns were 

1nade in regard to the advances in tha m.ontha of April and May. ( 266) 

Because, 1t wes generally believed that the ratE=~ of batta on gold 
(367) 

coin fell heavily .in the month~: of April, May snd June, respectively. 

To 1mplarnent tnesa measlll"es the Resident requested the Board to 

au~horise him to procure silver for suen purposes when sufficient 

silver could not be obtained from the C~llector. The Boord agreed 

to t.hls . (a6B) 

Thus in this way the Company tried to solve the currency 

problem of che fa.-~tory. The situation, however, wae improved from 

... he bE r11.o1ng of the 19th. century. 

{ 36'!::) Icic.. v·ol.. 122, 24th. tlaY t 1796. 
(365) Ibid. 
(36E:) JJ.l.C. Vol. 135, ~th MaY1 1798. 
(367) Ibid. Vol. l2Bt 28th AprilL-1?97. 
(3ti8) Ibid. Vol. 135, 8th May, 1"198. 
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B 

RISIBrANCB ~ TliB PRIMARY PROWCERS 

I WUVliBS 

The nature of resistance of the weavers against the Company's 

oppression and arbitrariness was different in different factories . 

The weavers of the Malda factory vere more peaceful in comparison 

with their counterparts •' Dacca, Santipur and Soonamookhy. <369 > 

The weavers or the Dacca aurung particUlarly had deonstrated their 

grievances by aabotaging the Company's cloth 1nvestment.(S?O) On 

the ot her band the weavers of Santipur unitedly petitioned to the 

Board of Trade to redress their grievances. These different form 

or the weaver's resistance in the second half of the 18th century 

is often called ' Trade Union1ara1 1n modern tashion .<371> There is 

some confusion among the scholars about the use of this term . (372) 

Prof . H. R. Ghosal pointed out that •at the end of the 18th century 

somet hing not unlike tbe modern trade union marked the activities 

or t he weavers in Bengal from time to t1me'1 (3?a) 

The first avaUable documents on the subject of resistance 

of t he weavers in the Malda factory is a letter from George Udny, 

-------
(369) 

(370) 
(371) 

(372 ) 
(373) 

I .H.R. c. 1951. Trade Union Spirit Among the Weavers of Bengal 
towards the close of t he lBth Century • H.R.Ghoaal. 
Ibid. 
~uproKash Roy - Bharater Krishok BidrOho 0 Ganatantrik 

Sangram p~ 79·76. 
Ghosnl. op. cit. 
Ibid. 
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Commercial Resident of the tactor1 et Malda to the Board or Trade, 

Calcutta, dated 14th May 1?90. <374> UdnJ reported that the weavers 

were very much oppOsed to the additional regulations of 30th October 
(376) . 

1789 and showed the greatest aversion to comply with the 

articles relating to penalties. rhe remonstanee of the weavers on 

this particular point was universal. It is interesting to note that 

the weavers attached to the chief aurungs of the factory were in the 

forefront of this movanent. 'I'he weavers of the aeller aurungs were 

not able to danonstrate beeBuae they were not orrttniaed like their 

fellow weavers ot the head fsctor:te-s. 

The weavers of the Chief aurungs such as Coll1ganj Buddel, 

NirShindipur, etc. Showed a fi~ resolution not to take advances 

or enter into any written agreements to deliver cloths to the Compan~~76 > 
Their pr.1nc1pal a1•gumenta for non-compliance was that "they were 

never .subject to penalties in working for the Company~< 377 > Secondlr, 

there were so many things which might prevent them from strictly 

performing their agreements such as sickness, inability to get prope.r 

thread in proper time, 1nter:nL1ption to business from disputes with 

zaminders and other matters or a like nature. (S7B) 

(374) B.T .c. Vol. 86. 14th May 1790. 
(375) X)J - "Weavers possessed more than one loJm and entertaining 

one or more, shall be subject to the fOllowing penalties 
on failing to deliver cloth at the stipulated period 
~xpressed in the written agreement. To the Company for 
evary piece of cloth not dslivered according to the 
agree~ent 35 per cent on the stipulated price of' such 
cloth, beside:: the .repayment of' money advanced for the 
samo". 

(376) B.'I .c. Vol. 86. 14th May, 1?90. 
(377) Ibid. 
{378) Ibid. 
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The Board' a answer to these argument 1 were int erestinc. lh 

answer to the first, the Board vrot e, "It doea not follow that 

because a matter never has been that 1t never 1a to be. It must be 

weighed whether the matter be 1n itaelt juat and rilbt and whether 

1t be politic and expedieDt to adopt U:•.(a?9) Aa regards the second 

question, the Board answered , ''fhe end of the reculat1on is by 

puniSh~ent to pr~vent fraud on croaa and culpable neglect, the 

cases supposed rather appl7 to particular Instance of IndividUal• 

than to the mult1tude•.(3BO) 

Thus the resistance or the Malda weavers against th£: addi

ti~nel regulation of 30th October 1789 did not succeed. ~~ey gave 

up thai r obj ect1ona and had to work on the t ems of the additional 

regulations. In face in the long run the7 accepted all the provision• 

or the regulationa.(381) 

What were the cauaea behind the failure of tnia resistance! 

It is difficult to determine the preciae oauaes of the failure 

beceuse the data regarding this problem are scanty. Insp1te or chis 

we could pfesent three cauaea Which were active behind this failure. 

Fir~tly, the weavers of other factories had already yielded to the 
t.. 

regt~lations. Secondly, some of tbe weavers at Malde had aeq~d 1n 
• .. 

the Reru!at1:>ns and proceecied with their work. Thirdly, the Govt. 

was dete~~ned to jmplement the provision or the Regulation in an1 

\olDY• (382) 

~
379! Ibid. 
380 Ibid. 
381 Ibid. Vol. 88, 7th Sept t 1790. 
382) Ibid. Vol. 86t 14th May, 1?90. 
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II Bussonie1 

The primary producers part 1eularly the :oussonies were involved 

in rnelpractic,es . These melpracties were of various tyPes. J.i'or exa:nple 

a bussoni was indebted to the Company for Rs. 40/- only. then he 

received an advance of as. 5/- only from the company for che 1-iareh 

bund. If he was strictly watched there would have been the least 

fer.~r of 1urther losa. But on no account would the buasonies supply 

the C01lJ:.BDY rlith cocoons worth more than Rs. 5/- 1~ith the apprehension 

that .;hF. additional sum might be deduet ,ed from the outstanding loan. 

!'atur'llly t.he bussonies im"liediately transferred his surplus coc..>ons 

tu the bouse of a man who did not receive advances fron the Go:'1'1:1stah. 

In fret., in every 'Place• or divisi~n there was a certain nU!nber of 

pe1·s~.>ns whc did not receive advances from the Gomastah. So the 

bus~onie sold his surplus cocoons to these men far readY money at 

halt' pice .(38a) 'lhis practice was common more or less in every subor

dinE:t e ( urungs . ( 384) 

1his malpractice of the bussonies was further hei"!htenod by the 

sup~.:>rt 01 the t·iundles (chiefs) or the villages. These Mundles 

frequently instiga .. ed the buss~nies not to tal~e advancf's !.'r~ the 

Co t. ny• s Gomastah. ~he Resicient Of Malda had ~.iritten to the Bonrd 

that. 11most of ~ohG bus..>Onies were notCJrious and of bad chArActer. 

(.303) .u.' .c. Vol. 368, 26th ~iaY lBZO. 
(~ ) Ibic. 
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They were not only turbulent but also re!rnct~Jry under the circu.ons

tsnces".(3SS)"It is plain that it is quite optional with the 

wretches to act honestly or otherwise".(3BS) With the abolition or 

cloth aurung the Board directed the Resident to recover the balances 

from the 'Kauthbundy weaver•. But the Resident of Malda had written 

to the Board that the weavers had refused to pay back their 

balaneea. (3S?) 

(385) B.T.C. Vol. 327, 23th Feb, 1817. 
( 386) B.T. C. Vol. 368, 26th May t 1820. 
(387) B.T.C. Vol. 327, :!3th Feb, 1817. 


